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Nord comes home

Honored by day in his name, Viking, former
student, has no regrets about alma mater

by Tom Elliott
Sport<Edltor

Having his own daY, was something
Keith . Nord said he: never thought

, about when he was working his way to
the pros the hard way: from the
unheralded small college ranks.

But , the day did come for Nord and
his parents Saturday. Nord was
honored at Selke Field on Keith Nord
Day, despite not going to a division I
football school, an\1 later, not being
· drafted by any National Football

League team.
Still, Nord, the Minnesota Vikirig,
saw his alma mater..and some of his old
teammates whip Bemidji State '28-10.

'' I had some great times here, " Nord
said about SCS. " Those were probably
the best four years of my life." _
Keith Nord Day was pretty good,
Joo, Nord saicl.
Jh~~~t· caou~~a:cat,~n~;P;,;~~ J~ f:c~:~~
never really crossed my mind," ,Nord
said. "I'm really honored by the whole
thing. "
· Nord said hC felt he still lnadc 1he
right decision coming to SCS as a
•freshman quarterback from Min~~c!~;~:~om..;{unity Is grc;t. You h~ve
-; ~ ~T~

···,i:~~:c~~:t~~l!r~~~-~ ~ J~~b~~t:!~'~:
Mlnnnota Viking Kellh Nold hug~ ChHrtuder Vl~ld 'Sch••r durtng hllltllrne •I S.1Ur•
me. And, I've made 3 lot of lire-long
day'• foot~II gerne,-Nle his mot'-!'~ on. Th• Huskin beat S.mldJI Stata 28-10.
fr.i~•t J•i~:.o~~:~dProb!l,bly weren ' t a

lot of reasons for me to be recruited by
those big schools out of high school,"
he added.
"What did it for me was a lot of
work and a lot of dedication," Nord
said. "I would not be where I am if it
weren't for these things."
For Nord, work and dedication have
been the key in his ability io beat out
players with more talent and bigger
rcpu~ations.
" :,omc high draft picks with a lot
more physical ability than me have
never had to work as hard as I have to
get where they do, which is why I might
be able10 beat them out, " Nord said.
"I don't want to judge others because I
only know about what motivates
myself. I can't really tell what docs it
for anybody else."
Important things Nord remembers
about his years at SCS arc not his
heroics at football games, which are
many.
"What I'll always remember won't
be the games, but the people - the
close friends like Gigi (Brouillette) and
Dan (Neubauer), " Nord said. " That 's
the most important thing anyway."
. . For the Vikings' defensive back and
general handyman, there is still one
more honor . he would like to ac~
~;:~~s~a~~rse0~:f~ational Football
''f want to be a star1cr. It's what
every football player ultimately wants
- to take someone's job away," Nord
Nord continued on page 13 .

AcVng president says

Students-, _society must ·share budget cut burdens
i,y Lisa Williams

budget cuts Gov~ Al Quie may
impose. to save the state from
its.current revenue shortfall.
To survtve J hc financial
On Oct.29, each university
drought resulting from · a president presented conpossibfe budget cut, SCS will tingcncy plans to the State
need to tap a combination of University Board (SUB) which
wells.
·
in turn delivered them to the
A tuition increase, tax . levy govcrOo~•s office.
and· exemption from the state"We have made our case
wide cuts arc all viable options ' before thcDoard and there was
for relief, according to Lowell a governor's . representative
"Ted" Gillett, SCS acting thcfc," -Gillett .said in · his
president.
.
·
·
office late Friday afternoon.
"I'd like to see all of these
Quie's decisions arc ex· 1ooked at . in ·conjuction with peeled 10 be announced -.yhcn
each other so the end result is the Minnesota legislature
1omain1ainthestrcng1hof our · bcgin saspecial sess1onDec. I .
education program ," he said.
From there, the SUB and
· Minne sota's·
state universit y presidents will work ·
universities have recentl y been on ways of dealing with them .
considering methods of coping
One option Gillen .favors is
with 1he 8, 10 and 12 percent a tuiti on· increase, "As I read
Managing Editor

....

by Barb Starnes

l

approp!iatc balance is the
difficUlt task, " he said.
" There is the possibility that
a tuition increase may deprive
some students of the opportunity, v he said. " There is
the certainty that a tuition
increase will enable us , to
mafntaill · higher ' educational
quality."
And if it can't be done well,
it shouldrft be done at all, he
sighed.
Open opportunity and
quality education havC always
been priorities in Minncso1a ,
acc.ording to Gillett.
"I bclitve thar1hc slate of
Minnesota has, ...throu&h the
years, takco an extremely
strong posit ion in su pport of
higher edu1:ation," he s3id.
F6r example, appr~ximately-

During Friday's meeting, ·•we went
, through the contract thoroughly," sa id
C harles Eckroth, SCS IFO campus
"O verw helming majority approva l" president. Everyone seemed to be in
was Dick Dendinger' s asscs'sment or agreement .with it , he said .
the lntcrfacull y Organiza1ion (IFO)
A sense of relief, along wilh gelling
Board's vote on the newly-negotiated . the co n1rac t into effecl after
cont ract Friday a ftern oon.
ratification, is the 11cx1 order of
All hough Dend inger, SCS's delegate business , Eckro1h sa id .
.·
10 nego1ia1ions, had been requested,
Salary increases will be . retroactive
a long with a ll other negotiators, not to from July I, and for some people until
expla in the contract's contents until the the end of May because sa lary for both
ent ire' IFO membersh ip has voted on summer session s was in creased ,
the proposa l, he did· say · 1ha1 he ex - Eckroth sa id.
pected no probJem s with. facuhy acVot ing for the new cont ract by the
ceji1ance. ·
en tire IFO membership should take
Stol!Wrller

Faculty acceptance
expe~ted 'oi, contract
negotiated recently

political reality today , I
believe a tuition .increase is
necessary if we arc to maintain
the q\lality of our programs,"
he explained.
The pcrceiltagc or an increase is currently unknt)Wn,
he said.- but whatever the
amount, he doubts it will have
a devastating effect on student
opportunity .
"It's · partly a matter . of
establishing priorities," Gillett
said. How many student s
would be forced to dfop out
a nd how ma ny would scrap in
order to contin ue their
educatio,n s?
he
aske·d.,
rhetorically.
While opportunity for
· stuflents is importa nt, quality.
cdu.ca1ion · is also crucial,
Gillen explained. "Finding the

21 percent of higher education
is paid for by tuition in
Minnesota, he said, adding
that it is subst antially less than
in any of the surrounding
slates .
"While bencfitting st udents
individualty, this · provides
even greater benefit to society
as a whole," Gillett said.
Therefore, " I ·believe some'
modification in · the tax
structure is necessary," Gillett
said . "I would personally
prefer some form of surcharge
imposed on a temporary basis .
until our ccomony improves,' '
hecontinucd .
The state could also help
bear the higher ed ucat ion
burden through an cxclTlption,
Gillett suggested.
eUdget continued on page g

\cs

pla~e at
ei1hcr Thursday or
Friday, Eckroth sa id . Plans include
holding discussions with the fa cu lt y to
ensure they understand the new
contract's provi sions before voting, he
said.
After the vot ing is ·completed, the .
results will be phoned to IFO
headquarters in St. Paul. None of the ·
vo ting by 1hc seven slate universities
will be made public until all seven
uni versities votes a rc in, Eckrolh said .
"I don'1 think there · will be any
difficult y passing ir," Eckrot h added.

-----------------------------,----------------
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Fire ousts pizza-hungry customers from Newman
by Tom Elliott
Spor1 ■

Editor

for their pitchers," Miller said.
"So we really had to kick them
out,'' White added.
O'Connell attempted to put the
blaze out, While White and Miller came
in and called the fire department.
· "The fire looks like it started by
s~mc stored paper products next to ,l .

walk-in freezer, .. O'Connell said. "It
looks like the fire may have started by
some bare wires next to the frcczcr."
The fire staricd becauSc of an
overloaded C!cctrical chord serving the
freezer, according to Earl Kaetcr,
assistant fire-chief.
"It probably started because there

was an overload on the wire, .. Kaetcr
said.
By the time firetrucks arrived
(approximately 8 to 10 minutes after
the fire started), O'ConneU had gone
through four extinguishers and had
just about put the fire out, he said.

Fire broke out in a storage room at
Newlnan Terrace Piu.a Thursday
evening, causing an evacuation of the
building and an api,carancc by the St.
Fl,. continued on page U
Cloud Fire Department.
There were no injuries from the,
small fire , but an undetermined
amount of damage occurred , ac--.
cording to Tim O'Connell , manager of
the restaurant.
The damage, ho.wever, appears
minor as Newman Terrace Pizza was
able to open for business at its regultlr
time Friday, O'Connell said.
"It doesn't seem like a big deal now,
but it really was aJ the time,"
O'Connell said.
At 10:25 p.m ., after hearing the
smoke alarm go off, Yvorlne Stark and
Dave Nelson, SCS students and witnesses to the blaze, saw names
streaming out around the cracks of the
storage room door behind the stage of
the restaurant.
"They were pretty high, so we
cleared out of there,•• Stark 53id.
Another witness, Annette Trudeau,
also a student, said she felt the hilndle
of the door to sec if it was hot.
"It wasn't," Trudeau said . ."You
couldn't smell anything, so no . one
reacted right away from the alarm."
Newman Terrace Pizza employees
Kathy White and Dawn Miller also .
heard the ara·rm, saw the names
·- shooting o\Jt "around the door and
quickly hurried the bu_sy Thursday
night patrons, mostly students, outside.
O'Connell also had the library and·
other areas of the complex evacuated
and grabbed a fire extinguisher while ·
White . and Miller cleared the
restaurant.
A fl,. In.a ■tonc,e~ In Newman c.nt.,drnrflremen to_the ■cen. Thurtdayewenlng .
." People were worried about eating
,their pizzas and gettinJ their IDs back

JltooldTomo.n.ty

Corporate head-hunter
spoufs advice from
school of hard. knocks
.
\
.
by Jana Hinrichs

plicants for a job. " They say sacks around," he said. bring nothing but talk, hard
The goal of Career Day is to
it 's not, but let's not kid "Learn to laugh at yourself work nothing but profit."
bring in various firms of
ourselves it is," Dahl for the stupid things you'v4;,
The twenty-first annual panicular business interests to
The confessions of a cor- said. "So do your homework done in school or in business," Career Day was organized by meet with students so they (the
poratc hcad - hunt'er brought andhavcalotofnexibility. "
hcadded .
~
tfi"c College of Business students) can get more innearly 350 people to the
College graduatC's from
Another area students Executive Council (CODEC), formation on what companies
Career
Day luncheon Minnesota must have the should !Carn to perfect is how which includes business arc looking for'in employees,
Thursday.
flexibility
to
make to dress. "I am aghast at how organizations and honor according
to
Dan
Keynote · speaker, Charles geographical changes. "This people dress m--comc to in- societies from SCS, St. John's Schulzetcnberg,
CODEC
D'ahl, president of Charles state · is not a con'i:tucive en- tcrviews." he said . In .one ,. University and the College of president. ·
Dahl Associates: gave advice vironmcnt for student s coming study done in Minnesota , St. Bcncc:lict.
to students on how to,gct jobs out or college:
three of the nine individuals
and how to use work ex" Take a chance," Dahl interviewed had extremely bad
pcri__cncc to make ad- encouraged. · "The sunbclt personal appearance, he
vanccments in the business / area near Texas has a good added .
world..
environment right now," he
Also, the · Career Day
Although he is a graduate of added.
concept was · reinforced when
St. John' s University, Dahl
Besides being willing to Dahl discussed the importance •
based most or his advice on his move, a college graduate who or learni ng about the corexperiences in the school or wants to find a job in business poration that one wants to
hard knocks, he said.
- or any job for that matter work for. Before the interview
One branch of the Min- - must " know thy'sclf and, "take 15 minutes and read the
neapolis-based Charles Dahl more so, 10 accept thys4,lf," company's profile t0 learn
Associates is a business thaf Dahl said. Many employers about their products, their
specializes in searching for that Dahl's talked to want to philosophy, etc.," Dahl said .
corporate leaders. "I travel hire someone who knows what
Once at the interview, one
around a lot looking for the they want to do with their life, shouldn 't be brutally honest ,
. best and the brightest," Dahl hcad(Jed .
Dahl advised. " I'm not saying
said . " So I have a pretty good
When applyi ng for a job. you shou ld lie, but don 't over
idea or what the trenches look Dahl continued, an applicant elaborate," he sai'd. "As an
like not just · the ivory must perfect the three Hs; applicant, you want to do
towers," said the self-made history, hope and humor. ,
what you can to get an invite
millionaire Dahl . .
..
An applicant must study to the organization for
"Th(rc · arc· good o p- hi story·to understand why the another interview from the
portunitics oul there for those economy is opcra1in1t as it is. colleg'e interview, " he exwho are willi ng to pay the This will be usefu l in making plained.
p<rice," Dahl said. But with major car~r decisions, he · Also, when sending out
the fierce competit ion for said.
resumes, it is extremely imjobs, applicants have · 10
A per.son seeking a job must porta nt 10 send 1ranscripts
remember when going• to also have hope that thi ngs wi ll · along. Often, this makes a
interviews that the companies change, that comp?nie~ will difference between being
have a choice among many have plans to pick u1> young ca lled for an int erview or not.
individuals , he said .
·
talent, he.said.'
· Dahl said .
An applicant's grade point
Finally , an applicam mus1
Compc1i1ion is keen, Dahl
Msny Job oppoffunlllH Hl ■ I for thou who .,. willing lo face the
average is one
factor have a sense or humor. ··we re minded
everyone.·· Bui
competition, •ccordlng to Char1H Dahl, PfHldenl of Ch.Irie ■ Dahl
separating 1hc ~i!.,nY al?• have so gosh-darn many sad remember tha! idle saylngs A ■ socl ■ t H .
AHl ■ tanl

Newt Editor
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Cockroaches

After popping up this summer, bugs remain in Brown .Hall

discovered large bugs snuggled up to
the warm burner.
II was 1he beginning or "Cockroach .
ft was a summer day likC any other Summer" in Brown Hall. ""
The littl e bugs we re rea ll y
atSCS.
Mary Tamm , biology department cockroaches,Germancockroaches10 be
secretary, turned on a hot coil to warm exact. No one knows where they ca me
from or, 1he da1e they first appeared .
a pot of corfet. ·
.. She lirted th"e pot ~nd to her horror, "It is not ," Tamm said, "a date I

by 8. A. Kukuk
ArtaEdllor ,

Photc."St-si-n• · ,

German cocltr'Mches, auch •• thia one mounied a~ preMrved In Brown Hall, can , 1,0
~ found 11.. In the building.
I'-

would write in my d iary.·~ She guessed
they fir s1 popped up in ea rly summer . ·
Bfown Hall is headquarters for
fore ign languages, philosophy, some
biology offi ces and many classrooms.
Wayla nd Ezell , biology department
chairperson, was quick to deny any
accidental release or cockroaches. fro m
his departtnent . Fo r somc •reason, in
some way, cockroaches decided 10
make Brown Hall their summer reson .
"I don't see i1 as a health problem,
but there _is a s1 rong sense or
irritation," Ezell explained. "We've
had exterminators in thret times, but
1hc only way 10 rea lly gel rid or 1hem is
to rumigate and 1hat would mean
closing Brown Hall for two or three
days."
The human inh abi ta nt s or the
building developed a sense.or humo r to
carry them over the hairy times or the
cockroach congregation. There are a
lot or in-jokes, Ezell said . " We've
kidded Barb Bloomer in foreign
languages that she's betn tcaehin& the
cockroaches German, •• Ezell quipped.
"We should just move the foreign
language depanmcnt out and let the
cockroaches take over. I won't have 10
worry though . I'm in math and
science," he added.
Bloomer was just as qu ick with the
one-liners. "We've become awfully
good at hiuing them although we've
discovered the cockroach is faster tha n
the hand, '' she joked.
"Bui those people in biology really
~~: t~~~~u~~~~e~u~et::al~y ;~~~~;~

la nguages don't sha re th~t feeling,"
Bloomer said, "in spite or the ract they
are German cockroaches."
Stan Lewis, biology faculty member ,
stepped int o 1he verbal duel , too,
accord ing to Tamm . "Every once in a
while he wou ld poke his head into the
foreign language o ffi ce a nd ask how
1he wildlire was doing,'' she said .
Lewis, a n entomologist (he studies
in sects), quick ly admitted the summer
surprise. Bui even he didn't like the
crawling pests.
During the worst part or the invasion
he set out "roach motels" that killed
a nd caught 30 bugs a day. " It -was
ala rming - we had 10 &et rid of them .
I relt like Mary (Tamm) did. Those
things were a real pain,'' Lewis said.
Auxiliary Services call.ed in an exterminator three times to spray aod
that seemed to significantly -reduce the
surplus cockroach popula_tion, Lewis
said. The major concern was to get rid
or the bugs before students returned ,
from summer break . So far, they have
had success.
"They say for -e very cockroach you
see, there're a 'hundred you can' t see.
We've spotted a half a dozen this fall
quarter. Doesn't that make you just
itch?" Tamm said.
'' I discovered · a cock roach •wing :
fossil 1his summer while I was in
Montana ," Lewis said. "Keep 'em
pressed in rock - that_'s the best. "
There seem to be less uninvited
o rganisms wandering through Brown
Hall this fall. For all concerned, the
summ~r visitors are not missed.

Committees
report activities; MSUSA funding proposal postponed
. .
.

by Tina Groth
N. .sEdltor

~

It was a night to catch up o n
· wha1 different sub-groups
were doing and discuss a
coalition for 1he ruture when
the Stude nt Senate met
Thursday.
•
Committee reports and an
initial discussion on the
proposed Minnesota State
Uni ve r s it y
Student
Associatio n (MSUSA) runding
base were the main items on
the agenda. •
Sen .
Joe
.Alexan der ,
reporlirig for Sen. Sheila
Aukes, a nnounced that "t he
open .house had to be considered mediocre at best in the
matter or attendance" when
asked how the sena te open
house r()I' rreshmen had gone .
KVSC-FM has been given
the approva l to as k for bids on
a ne w 1ra nsmi11 er, Sen. Brian
Nieting said, a lerting 1he
senate td S 1uden1 Activities

Committee (SAC) decisions.
resolution chan·nels.
Nieting asked the senators
The evening's ·major i1em of
not .. to question him con- bu siness, a resolution calling
cerning the dirferent rund for the approval or a MSUSA
request mCthods used by funding base, resulted in a
KVS~ and ,,Universi ty Tel.e- postpo nement or the issue, to
Yideo Systems when ask ing the Chagrin o r sponsors Scott
rOt money (rom the Equip- McPherson and Jim Bullard,
\ ment Sinking Fund . He didn't senate · president and vice
· know ·the answer, he said .
president .
"MSUSA has been trying
Important news for s1udents
with discrimation compla ints for 10 years to become an
organization,"
cam,e when Sen. Victor Kaneps effective
a nno unced new pr<kedural Bullard said, adding that he
policies implemented by the believes the time has ' come
Title IX universit y commillet. when MSUSA cou ld achieve
some or its goa ls.
a " 1:/ ;:;1;fne
" The idea is a ma nd atory
grievance, " Kaneps explained , rec from members o r · the
"Barb Grachek ' (assistant vice student associatiOn," Bullard
president or academic affairs) satd. The rec 10 be added to
can decide ir it is a grievance.'' st udent s' fee statements will be
The new policy permi ts determined by a delegate
inrormal discussion on the assembly o r MSUSA, the
possible compla int .be1ween runding basc· pro pOsa l booklet
1he person charging a com- ex plain s.
Prc sen1 ly, the
plaint and Grachek berore 1he members o r MSUSA a re
co mpl ai nt
begi ns
being considering a SI a year rec,
processed thro ugh formal Bullard said. or S.3~ a quaner .

~~~=~!7il":~~

MSUSA works 10 provide a
highly professional student
represen1a1ive organizatio n
for the studelits of the state
university system , according
to the runding base proposal
booklet. Bullard' added that
· MSU SA 's role was even more
vital at the 'present time,
"especially right now when
students are gett ing stepped o n
at the sta te legislature."
Opposition 10 the ru nding
base proposal resolutio n came
fro m the open gallery. Greg
CoOman s, a former senator
and chairman or SAC last
year, said he h:,.d a rew
questions-on the proposal.
"The o ptimum budget is a
lot , maybe too much,"
Coomans bega n. He went on
to cite possible pro blem s wi1h
the idea o r having paid
posit ion s at the executive level
of M SUSA.
Other op1i mum budger
proposals, such as SS,451 for a
WA TS telephone line, were

items to question , Coomam,._
said.
" The delegates should think
about the cost for the
s1udents, •: Coomans said.
After listening to Bullard
and Co omans pn;senl opposing sides o r the issue, Sen.
Chris Zanin made a motion 10
postpone vot ing on the
funding base proposal until
the next senate meeting. " This
issue needs a lo t or 1hough1
a nd we need to talk 10
students," Zanin reasoned.
Bullard disagretd . "ThC
time 10 move forward for
MSUSA is now, " he sajd.
The senate . voted 10 postpone voting on the resolution
until the next meeting.~
The mee1ing closed wnh the
decision that the issue or
liquor o n campus .wou ld be.
st ud ied by an ad hoc committee .

Salvadorian speaker terms situation in El .Salvador 'open warfare'
by Lisa William $ ,
Managing Editor

citizens living in mi serable condi ti ons, expressio n, r-;eedom 10 travel freely
he said .
and others as denied libenies. They do not have running water, · Th e government maintains its power
The people · or El Salvador are sanitation or pro tect io n frori1 the rai n, by destroyi ng these right s and invict ims o r . vio lent ex pl oitation , ac- he explained, adding tha t "diet is 1imida1ing the people, he said.
.
cording to an exi led professo r from the below the minimum standards or
This government, a lthough elected

it offers increasing military aid with the
passage o f lime.
The Salvadorian people have been
trying
ror
yea rs 10
expre-ss
dissatisfaction by peacefol means, but
the government has a lways answered
wit h repression .
co~nn'l:• the governmen t or the United . ca~~~:t:~~u~~ie;::~~ rour children
::c~;;;;~;r~iYSai~~;~~
Th is repression has antagonized the
States has played a d etermining role in under the age of fi ve suffer fro m A pauern g r fr audulent elections can people, linle by little, he expl ained ,
wha t is happening, " said J oaqu in malnutrition, according to Samayoa , be traced back for fi ve decades, he until il' reac hed a point or desperation.
Samayoa, professor of psychology and one o u1 o r every five in this group . said.
And since the mili tary has always
from th e Cat ho lic U ni versity or El •die .
The United States government has used rOrce i.o keep the people down,
Salvador.
But it is no t because the people •are aided all these milit ary governtne nts, they now use the same violent ITleans to
With the a id o f interpreters, lazy o r irresponsible . he stressed. ll is including the present junta, he said. fi ght back, Samayoa said. Now "there
Saviayoa described a society plagued because 60 percenl or the land tha1 Counti ng on his finge rs, Samayoa is a situation or open warrare."
by malnu tri tion. lack or freedom, ~ might be culti vated is in the hands of 2 li sted th ree rQrms o r Un i1cd States
Rura l people, student s, teachers,
public employees, workers and inrepression and terrorism b}' · i1 s Own percent or the popul.Jti o n, he sa id .
interventio n.
governmenJ to about 100 people in the • Besides physical suffering, all
First , he said, it gives economic tellect uals have o rganized themsel\'es
Atwood Little Theater Thurs.day.
Sa lvadorian peQple have lost their de"elopmcnt suppo n . Second, he int o the Democrat ic Revolutionary
"The suffering is mo re tha n you rights to individua l liberties as well. continued. it provides aid in the fo rm Fro nt (.OR F). he said .
.
·.
cou ld imagine ," he said . The m;ijor.ir y Samayoa conti nued . He listed the or comm u nica1ions equipme nt and
'The o rganization "has repeated ly
, .... of people arc rural _working class freedom to organize, freedom o r military advisers. Thi rd, he co ncluded,. Et Salvador continued on oage 7

~"d4~~a~o~~~~~~
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relleJ Was avaJlable. '

Minnesota citizens,
students can ease
budget cuts 'together
"DI8$strous"

was

tile

word

Acting President Lowell " Ted"

Board.

Other uOlverslty • preslden1s
echoed this.alarm with words such
aa
"cata.strophlc"
a.nd ,
0 devae1,t1ng."
They weren't

.,
An 8 percent budge\ cut, If
lml!(!sed, woufd mean :SCS would
lose 135 unclanlfled "1!09ltlon1
leaving . the university with undet
hall Its force al aecrelatlaal,
'janitors and other Important
emplQYees. A 10 percenf _- cuf
further ,educe• the number and a
1~ percent cut would 1-e-onlf 1.t
-lllona Intact, thll -maj(irtty of
wlilch .,.,,,,..,neary to run the ·
boiler rooa\.
. .
l:!'!.W oovld the 1u_nlversJty .,...n

• ?>II COUid '!°'•unf-801!18

Also, Gov. Al Qule could allow a
~partial or total exemption for
higher education. Surely there ·are
other areas of the pudgeL that
could be sacriflCed ., before
education and public servlc8s.
Finally, departments could
solicit money from private sources. Tr-ue, the, amount of money
available. from private sources Is ·
.small compared to the amour.t
ne~ed, b~t every little bit counts. ~
MOst Important, a combination

they are not pleasant. First, a
tuition increase would place more
responsibility on the students for .
their education. GIiiett ...wholeheartedly favors low tultlori, but •.
recognizes the necessity of an
increase In the face of budget cuts.
~
Students-would just .have to cut
· .. corners on their budgets and,-wOrk

GIiiett used when describing the
effects of S. 10 or 12 percent
budget cut~ tci the ·State University

Ridding.

Gillett said.

• '

• • But options do exist, elthOlJljll

:y

.. ~~de1~ to5
::~i!~h«:s~•s;,!~~:
percentage by percentage, bUt lt Is

not the university's fault. It ls merely a Symptom of a atck
ecomo11y j11hlch atudente WIii heve
to face outside of achoo! as well. Also, unlne hlghe; education
inafntell)8 111 quellty0 1itucleiits will·
'liaYJI waeted all" of their- money
l!flyway. Spending a little 11)018 on
a fine education Is better 1h8il
lquanclailng II on a poor . and
. usetneone• •

ot"=o:lf.'. ·

c~":~~t1!°:.:;'l
Tite qltliens of Minnesota-, help
throqgh •a tax I~ or -tem,_pot8r)'
..,rcllarge. 'theY, IQO, MVJf -a
re,ponalblll)y • IMIC8USJ· .eocl•~
hae a gieat 'l1alcf I n ~¾a

pf, the options would ease the paln
for all those Involved. Teamwork by
the pe.ople of Ml~neeota could get
everyone through the crisis easier:.

. To eneure that these options are
· ehare<I, students ehould ..let their
ll!'flllfatora lcnow how they feel ., The
government. aa the representative
of the people, will llisten to them, ·
but Qnly ff they speall,loud enough.
Collecllvety, etudente' vol~
. can be etrong. lnei.a,l of.-hf!llng,
sheltered -bi the Isolating cempue
·. w.i11, sluclente mua'-Pt their
repsDIISll>lllt188· ea Minnesota
..

.cl~and-aa-ectlve..pert Ln
ii., af{ab'e,._
when ~
.

••IH!d

-- ~~muclt

Funding MSUSA no answer to students' rights crisis
Sidelines

A_by

Tina Groth

Government al every level seems 10 be overly fond
of creati ng new groupings or initials that are supposed 10 mean somethi ng to somebody .
Student Senate is no exception. Readers of rCCent
senate reports arc challenged to remember SAC
(Student Activities Committee) and ESF (Equipmen1
Sinking Fund). This fall MSUSA (Minnesota S1ate
University Student Associat ion) has become a
dominant acronym in those s1ories.
'Th organization know n as MSl:JSA has been
arourld a t 1he state level fo r nea rly a decade. It is a
gathering 1oge1her of representa1ives from each of
th~ seven state universities' studerit governmental
bod ies.
,
·
MSUSA 's purpose is cOmplex, but probably best
summarized in point IJ of the definition of purpose
out lined in a 20-page booklet titled "MSUSA
Funding Base Proposal." Poi nt 11 simply says
"Student advocacy."
,,.
·
Other goals work into advocacy: representing
studc;nt s al the legislat ive level, promoli ng student

(stote

ri,ih; s . and co.nsum erism ; ni:I a list of other legislatllre.
organizationa l-type goals.
Opponents, again rightly, queslion asking students
Bui the reasoll MSUS A is a key issue right now for more money · to protect them from being ~omnarrows down to one of the basics o f life - spending mandcd 10 put out more money for a n education.
money.
•
According to the opti mum budget proposal,
For -a decade ·MSU_S A has been working for the $18,000 would be used as a stipend to the legislative
student s of Minn esota stale universities. For a decade analyst.
its only fundin8, has come from dona tions from its
As a self-confessed cynic, I have to urge a denial of
members. Now•, MSUSA want s 10 establ ish a the MSUSA Funding Base Proposal.
·
maf\d.atory fee that every student goi ng to a sta te
Members o f MSUSA have admiued that MSUSA
un,iVersiry will pay.
has spent 10 years trying to-find st rong leaders and
'Broken down to budget items and then a'dded back work out in terna l differences. I suggest that if they
1ogether, 1ha1 works out to an opt imum budget of ad mit this, they mus! also admit tha l they can not
$99,876.88 or a minima l budget of S41,000.
guarantee fuJure leadership or internal harm ony.
The budget is·beaut iful on paper, as.are'MSUSA's
Student s do need a legislative voice. But I have
goals. ,But the thorriy question 1hat doesn' t have a trouble rat ionalizing spending between $41 ,000 and
really solid answer is: Will state universit y studems S100,000 to pay a lobbyist somewhere in the
reap a $100,000 benefit f i om funding MS USA ?
neighborhood of SI 8,000 to get the legislature 10 stop
MSUSA does claim successes . Better com- aski ng me to spend more of my own money . J doubt
munication a1 many leveJ.i... has resulted, MSUSA the state will give back any of my money and I
believes, as well as working out allocation plans for strongly suspec1 i1 Will soon be .asking for more,
studt:nt activity f~es. All successes, ·1hou·gh , have , rega rdliss of any lobbyiSt, present or future .
been the result of working with ind ividu al campus
MSUSA represents a n idea l. Ideals a re impor1 a nt
organiza1ions such as S1. Cloud's · Neighbors in a nd grea t changes sta rt with people striving 10 reach
Coopertive Effort .
·an ideal. But in MSUSA 's case. I'd feel better if i1
Proponents of a mandatorily-fu nded MSUSA, lea rned to stand independent of my forced donat ion
including senate president Scot! McPherso n and vice t;:,eforc i1 demand s a cane carved ou t o f precious
president Jim Bullard, rightly poinl out that studCnts s1uden1 dollars.
need a voice (in 1he form o f a lobbyist) a t the state
0

by Scott Brady
I JUST COME TO R£l,1IND iiA MT

YER RftlT'S our, wtBER... OH,AN BY
M·IJA~. IT'S AN tJmA T'RrE
HLINlffl &lCXS DIS MONTH:..

THAT'S A OH£·HIJHDREO-PERCOIT

INCRtASE! TAAT' S OUTRMEOOS!

THAT'S CRIMINAL! IJtU. 1£ l&Ql'T
PA~ IT! I.FD SOON£R uvr IN 1ll£

STll£IT!!
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"I think backpacks
are great, too:
During the winter,
you can put rocks
In them and get
great traction.

Newscasters rate .from honest, intelligent to flashy
, Give me

·a break ·
by m·1nrod· E·. mi.,

.....,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..,
Television has powef we cannot compre.h~nd . t
innocnces what we do an<I what we say. It gives us
information and what passes for entertainment , It
tells us alternatives to ·seck- when purchasing goods
andserviCCS. Televisionisanart .form.
· ·TClevision-anartform?
Why nOt? However, like most art forms, television
has works that are good, some that arc great and
others (almost 90 percent) that are mediocre to
putrid. On tlie case of television, it's the few ·good
applcslhat make the barrel worth sorting thraugh.
One thing television dispenses in vast .quaniitics is ·
information. J recall as a young ~d watchfng Jules
Bergman, science editor for ABC news, expl~ining
exactly what was happening during the Gemini and
Apollo mission and making me understand what he
meant ~ He always seemed two books up on everyone ·
else on Earth. Today, they onl)' take him out 'and

dust him off for special occasions, like shuttle
launchings arid the like. A waste.
W&lter, Cronkite . is a9other newscaster whose
honesty orlc can trust. After his retirement from the
CBS evening news anchor P0sitiorl1 there was an
acute loss. Instead of steadfast honesty and
ncwsmanship, CBS changed to sex appeal and
flashiness in the form of Dan Rather. Rather, most
well-known for his investigative initiatives on the
Suriday evening fflainstay, 60 Minules, looks slightly
uncomfortable behirid the desk• that Cronkite piloted
those many ·years and although he has most of the
same team behind him, he dosen't seem as able to
coordinatetheircfforts.
·
.
John Chancellor seems to be a competent
newsman .but it is .wasted behind the NBC anchor
dCSk. He should be out getting news the way he used
to.

Frank ReYnolds· at ABC is a schmuck. A competcnt newsman in his own right, behind the anchor
desk he lacks any control of any kind.
During the Reagan assassination attempt, he got
angry on camera sevetal times because of the lack of
solid news and profusion of .unsubstantiated rumors
he was receiving. This lack of professionalism in the
face of million of people was totally uncalled for and

Letters

far exceded the bounds of journalistic objectivity.
But ABC docs have Ted Koppel who anchors ABC's
Nigh1/ine. Koppel is a quiet, very intelligent man who
attempts in his interviewing capacity to maintain a
sort of "everyman" role. If Reynolds keeps losing
his head , I'd suggest replacing hjm with Koppel.
Besides the choice of anchors on television news,
, the information we do or do not receive is controlled.
Television news is chosen by what will catch the
eyes of the viewers and keeps them coming back for
more. In other words, the flashier, more photogenic
stories are the ones that get coverage, while the more .
mundane-looking stories with as much or more
importance are glossed over with a few lines of
dialogue or are totally ignored altogether.
We get told on television only what we want 10
hear. If a network wants to maintain its ratings, l t
has to get the customer back for every show. So we
hear only what we want to hear. It's sad and there's,
no way to change it unless the way we think . is
changed.
·
· The only Way to give vitamins to the bland diet that
television provides is to read newspapers and
magazines. But who wants to stretch their knowledge
when we can find out everything on the evening
news?

....

Sophomore thanks critic
for expressi_ng opinion
Dear Editor:
This letter is a response to Pamela
Johnson 's letter concerning Whea1sprot,1I. ·I was am~ed to find that a

business majOr had SO much expertise
in the world or" literary art! 'I' m so
happy she warned me about Wheatspr oul . Her two examples from the
book proved to me that the whole book
really is garbage! I won't Cven waste
my time reading it!
I also want to thank her for exposing
thii- scandalous situation of our student

fund s 'being used to print such a thing.
I'm appalled! Why should our student
funds 6c used on a book filled with a
bunch of crazy poems? Who really
understands that stuff anyway? J know
I don't!
And one last thing. The other day I
picked up a copy of Milton's Paradise
Lost. As I read thc. " poem," I began to
laugh out loud . I was really sur"priscd
_that the material in the book could be
so lacking in talent, so boring, so dull,
so lifeless. Thi s "great poet" ·writes
lines such as "Of goodliest trees, laden
with fairest frui! " and " In this
pleasant soil His far more pleasant
garden God ordained." With the
economy as it is , why do we waste good·

-

mo'ney printing books like these? This latest Whealsprour, but to even su&Scst
is no time to be indifferent.
discontinuing this publication is
outrageous. In . my opinion, any
John A . Forsyth~ creative outlet like Whea1sprou1 is
Sophomore necessary to the life of any campus.
English Also, I just love how Johnson
dismisses any argument on the matter
Discontinuing creative
by degrading those who max~disagrcc
with her. It's too bad she's a senior
publicatio·n is outrageous already,
because it seems higher
OnrEdltor:
education hasn't done anything to
open her narrow niind.
I wai: . extremely saddened to sec
Pamela Johnson's letter o.f Nov. 6 .
Kris ~rg
concerning Wheatsprour magazine . If ,.
Senior
Johnson is an authOrity on literature,
Mass Communlcallons
then I suggest she give us her L•1t•,-conUnuedonpage6
qualifications. Now 1. hav·cn 't read the
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I am writing in fesponse to Pamela
Johnson's letter to tht editor regarding
Wheat.sprout in the Nov. 6 edition or
the Chronicle.
.
Her attitude really saddcried me.
First, she seems to think tha! students
here should either be "great poets" or
:~~e::;;;nt:~r::~ 1~i~o~~~~:~i~e;;

business reports equal to those
published in Forbes.
,
The opportunities that this
university provides to its students ror
their artistic growth and -development
arc invaluable, and certainly worth
every penny spent. They add real
quality to our education and our lives.
How dare Johnson be so dictatorial
in her personal tastes . There a rc many
of us who enjoy and va1uc Wheat.sprout, and if she doesn't, she can
spend her ime watching her far
superior ''TV, programs .• •

"a place where people are supposed to
develop their possibilities. " What
better vehicle for this than Wheat-

Gall T. Kulick
~nlor
Music

Many valu~ Wheatsprout,
·lliPording to student
DcarEdflor:

h;i~nw~~/~~ · Escape to experiences;

·:~:.'u!;u~:i':.:'d:~~1~0
univenity's money by having recitals

lea_·.rn more ' about yourself

or art displays ·or theater productions?
' I doubt that few (if any) of us have • Dear Editor:
achieved her idea of "greatness." I
also doubt th.i:t she herself Writes . Ha:vc y~u ever gotten .on a plane,

excited yet scared, 001 kiiowing what
tomorrow will bring? Have you ever
dropped your sleeping bag in the
Mediterranean Sea by mistake? Have
you ever gone without watching TV?
Have you ever taken a ride down the
canals of Venice? Have you ever been
to a Russian ballet, opera";'" folkdance ,
or circus? Have you ever been in Anne
Frank's hideaway? Have you..eyer met
a guy named Bill? ~ave you ever
walked miles and miles down what
seemed to be an endless road. with only'
a sign and a cold thumb? Have you
ever wa1ked miles and miles? Hav~ you
ever had garlic octopus or caViar?
Have you ever walked through a
Viking graveyard in the rain? Have you
ever crossed the Russian border
listening to the Beatles singing Back in
the U.S.S.R.1 Have you ever stood in
the Acropolis gazing up at the Parthenon? Have you ever slept on a park
bench, or in a train station, or under a
bridge? Have )1ou ever been to a

concentration camp? Have you ever
spent Christmas Eve holding hands,
singing and dancing around a
Christmas tree? Have you ever slept
with a duna? Have you ever drunk an
elephant under the table? Have yo·u
cvC·r felt so cloSc to someone that it was
hard to say goodbye arter only a few
hours? Have you ever lived with your
teachers and their ramilics finding
friendship and strength? Have you ever
been part or a Danish family?
No, we suppose not all or them, but
maybe. Experiencing, not to escape
from but to escape to; not to forget but
to remember. Learning more about
ourselves t~an ever before. College
kids on the loose, but on the loose
constantly learning. That makes all the
difference! The world is like a book;
one who docs not travel only reads one
page.
Rita Wollmering
Lynell ~nderso11

Cult seminar informative
writer's facts distorted

the sweep-up crew
tti'cir own interpretation called the New ominous, Rcaganitc gray.
d. The students
· World Translation. ·This translation · What .I would like to know is why
c. All or the above
strays in many import'ant areas; in fact , you headed the editorial "Education
Greek scholars say'it is translated badly soon to be only for the rich" when, in
Dear Editor:
· and, in places, totally chahged. They fact , ·you devoted merely one measly
The answer, of course, is "c." But
also · stray from most · of (he basic clause (in your fourth paragraph) to when die economic sky caves · in , the.
I felt thC cult scmin~ Nov . 1-4 ~as teachings of the Christian church and the "poor." Let me quote: "Many students will be the first to feel the
very informative. In the Nov. 3 claim' to ·be the only " tiue" churches. students, especially those from lower- rain .
Chronide, Adrian ' Ledermann at- So next time, with hope, Ledermann · income families, would find higher
I, too, want to -see education nourish
tacked the seminar before giving it a will take the words of Mark Twain to education beyond their financial in a ll quarters, and survive; and I'm
chance and without actually going to heart which say, "Get your facts reach."
~lad you take a strong stand on that
it. Although the ·.Newman Center straight ; then you can distort them as
The·re are tWclvc ~ragraphs in the issue.
didn't sponsor it, members or many you please."
editorial , ,aonc or which bemoans the
But I wish you'd please tell us ·about
area churches, Protestant and
poor students' plight , but - rather the "fox" that is rufning all the
Catholic, attended . Ron Carlson
Gregg Dffrin'g the plight of university su rvival , a pUt.. . feathers. And don't promise in an
defined a cult&,; any group claiming to
· Business upon corporation's survival, fa lling editorial headline that you'll address
be led by the Bible but having another
returns on investments more or less
the issue of poor ~students unless you
book or teaching as. their main source, As economic sky c~ves in
Like a chicken, whc~ the fox is n°ear do just th3t J I truly feel that" the
in so doing straying from historic, students first to feel rain .,..._ the coop, you cry, "The sky is falling; pecking order within the coop will be
orthodox Christianity.
'
·
the sky is falling!" ·
.
reconsidered, if not rearranged, in
The Mormans and Jehova h's
Otar Editor:
"On whom?" I ask you . Let's try short order thanks • to that ·
. :!tn~rm=~c c\~cdth~ul~i~•~=
Your editori~l of Nov . 3 , which was mbltiplc chojcc:
presidential, I mean pestilential, fox.
translated badly and the OJJIY true tided "Education sOon to be only for
translation is the book of Morman, the rich," was - appropriately enough
while the Jehovah's ~itnesses have · - printed against a rectangle of sly,

Studen~ elections should
be important, writer says

less about the Student Senate or Jbout
the spending of $650,000 by the stnatc
or that the senate has a tremendous
impact on .the direction and policies
· Dear Editor:
that this university takes. However, a
very small minority of students do care
Today and tomOrrow arc very and many of them arc willing to put ·
· important days for every student much time and effort into your studc~t
enrolled al SCS. These two days will government. Many of the current
· decide which dii"cctiOn our student senators are running for re-election,
govcrnmchl wjll take for the f0 11owing while even more student s arc trying to
year. I would like to challenge every be elected for the first time. This is the
stu.dcnt to vote in this sena te election. . largest number or students running for
I realize that most or you could care the sen~te in many years.

Columnist should look
at both sides of issue .
Dear Editor:

viously ,a major.ity of the -students' tab
is being picked up elsewhere. Enter the
state of Minnesota a nd Uncle Al.
At that same 38 percent/8 percent
ratio, students would pay about 21

So Harry Simon claims that students
arc bearing thC brunt or the state's

~~c:i~~{n~~}'t~~i~~~~ec!urc~~~~;
financ ial aid, sucti as government

-~~ ~~:

~~~~~~g~o:i~~~fngst ~~ej~~ly
legislators and governme nt" (Nov. 6edition or the Chronicle).
Since Simon speak s so much on the
importance or education - and why it
should be exempt from cut s - he
should probably educate him sclr
before he .unleas h~s his views to the
public.
According 10 his artic le, •· 1r the
proposed 8 percent budget cu t would
Obc res tored by a 1ui1ion increase , the
cost per credh hour wou"!d ri se from
SIJ .65 to $18.85. " ""
·
1, NoW stop and ask yourselr 1his: Wh y
would it take a 38 percent rise in tuiti on
• to cover a •proposcd 8 pe rce nt short •
fall? The a nswer is simp_le.
If you need a 38 percent slUde nt
increase to cover ·8 percen t , then ob·
1

:~~

s•~~~

a. The university
b . Thc j nst ructors
c: The support pcrs·o nnel,

Dennis M. DailDan
. English

·1 i lso realize thai the voting for a
If I have ~adc even a few or yoU at
homecoming king and queen is more least think about the election, ypu will
important that .voting for your Student find in this edition .of the C}Jronicle, in
Senate, as they have always received at . one of the election advertisements, a
least twJcc as many votes in the list of those students running for the
homecoming election than the -student senate. Check the ad over and then
senate election. This year; over 2,000 vote!
people voted for a homecoming king
and queen. I would like to see at least
Blaine Anderson
that many of you vote for 1he senate
Eltttion CommiUtt: Chairman
election. Alas, most or you will just
Current SludHI &nalor
pass by the vo'iirrg tables without so
much as a second thought ~ .a bou t
vqting.

telligenl approach. Looking only at man Pointed out the fact that our
one side certainly won't accomplish presence would " disturb " the players
this.
and interfere with their practice.
The gylfl we were in was (and st ill is)
sieve Sanda covered with a canvas divider and cut
·
Junior orr from the main court besides being
Economics elevated. Ir the no.ise o'f six people

Students perturbed about

~~:t~s~ n~i!~0 r~~~•ra~~~~i: 1~~%n1! 1
as social security.and LEEP, or any or being told to leave gym
the veterans' benefits, which include Dear Edllor:
the G.I. bill o r state assistance. All or
these programs make this 21 percent
We would like to bring 1.0 attention
even less.
an incident which occu rred Thursday
Therefore , when the state present ly about 6:20 p.m. 31 Halenbcck Hall .
pays for ne3rly 80 percent or each and This incident great ly perturbed me a nd
every s(udent's education a1 the s1a1e· ot hers who a11cmpted to exercise the
universit y level, and 1he idea of 'a privilege o r the use or Halenbeck Hall .
tuition incrcMe or se rvice decrease is
Six of us were in the process or
upo n us, let' s not advocate com• playi ng a football game in the sma ll
plaining and bitching about our special bl eacher area above the basketball
interest problem of education. Yes, · court. A man (whom we will ncu
ed uca tio n is extremely important. I identify) told us we'd have. 10 leave
agree .
because "' the basketball team ' has the
And by this token. we need to prove ~ whole place rented .' " Wh y ca n't we
tha"t we ourselves arc ed ucated . And exercise ou r right 10 use this small
that . we can loo k a t the whole ·scopc or "gym" when we had been using it for
a pro blem a nd solve it with an - in - the past few week s wi1hou1 harm? The

':~~l~ . :~:::tb;l~cP~;~~~~~~~~ ~~a~
wi 1h
Being told to leave because or this
poor reason infringes on our right 10
the use or thi s gym. We int er fered with
no one, and minded Our own business .
We reel we were unjustly ejected from
this small l o ut•or-the•way area . We
hope o ur 45 minutes or play didn't ruin
thei r practice (or season).

; 1~~~ie::~~n!~ s~~;!~in: r!~~e

John Pallon
Rick Pung
Craig .Karlen
Tom Minnick
Scotl Weltleson
Dave Prib)'I
Letters c onlinued on page 7
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issue, Jacking any sense of wit, charm,
or poetic grace - it is a form of hubris
to even juxtapose such grandiose terms
with this pseudo-publication. In fact,
many of us were offended when the
vci-y promising , new st ud ent
publication The Literar-y Syndrome
was reduced to the level of The
National Enquirer by papal!!!d senate
decree which demanded that a witty
new . student publication woo and
pander to the coffers of local business
creeps. It must cat cake while
Wheatsprout dines on C8viar.
In contrast to the lavish sllppor1
which Wheatsprout has received for
achieving precious little•. less than
raping the language and reducing
poetic forvi to the level pr a numbered
coloring book' ("painting herself
green?.:;.), those of us who st ill appreciate the beauty of the English
language must necessarily demand that
the editors thr.ow away their crayons
and put a stop to this childish nonsense
- for Wheatsproul has had sufficient
time, faculty involvement, student
participation, and lavish finan ces to
prove itself. However, the result has
been consistent mediocrity, which is
often an attempt to disguise illiteracy.
How can any intelligent or sellsitive
· person claim that this immature
publication has contributed to the

lame excuses - for not ·being ablC to
create satisfactory and rewar_ding
experiences that ot hers will enjoy.
My recommendation il that we send
DtarEdUor:
thc..cditor:s of Wlteatsprout to the next
"conflict" that the United States gets
I spent two year$ in the jungles of involved in, which will be soon. They
Vi~tnam and saw incred ible slaughter won't miss an edition; it will c~me· so
and human destruction. After • five , fast . Then, when they come back, let 's
years of -rehabilitation, I re(urned to · sccwhatthey write.
college, where I dropped out in the 60s
R. Janskl
because of a guitai: and a jug of tequila
and a blender, a margaritaville of
Junior
sorts.
Undcddfll
Now I'm back in college looking for
meaning and a · new life - hoJ)ing to Wheatsprout publication ,
forget the past, the horrors of Viet- lack~ wit, charm, grace
nanam. But last year 1 saw some people
in the art department praising a pile nf Dear Editor:
slats that were nailed together without
rhyme or r~Son as the New Messiah
•"5 an alumna having'bccn graduated
art form.
several years ago_ in the discipline of
Survivors in Vietnam did no( have En$1ish , . I was surprised and amazed,
enough to cat or escape on; sinCC then, . even ·elated, at the critical leuer that
I've looked to every outward form of exposed certain literary and financial
creativity I could find. I. triCO theater, abusesinJ hecasc of Wheatsprout. The
speech, art, German, and English essence of my education in the
poetry, but in ·light of Vietnam, they all department of English ferv ently
seemed to surface. I hadn't thought of maintained that the purpose of a
this in a long time until I read the letter university was to produce critically
to the editor (regarding Wheolsprout) thinking 'individuals . who can conthat pro.;ed that my own feelings about tribute to the needs of our society agd
hobby-like activities, that are supposed world. -Every issue of Wheatsprout has
to make good Boy ~ou~. are just becom_e more corny than the previous

.~s. literary editors .
should witness conflict

--

Editors clarity letter
with positive comments
DtarEdllor:
In response to _Pam,ela's Johnson 's
Jetter to the editor regarding the spring
198 1 issue of Wheatsproul, we, the
editors, would like to clarify a few of
the allegations made.
The first of Johnson's cqmments ~e
wish to correct is her .st.atement that
"some-of my friends also pointed out
tliat all of the people whO have things
printed in Wheatsprout are also the
same ones ,whO are 'editors. ' I looked
in 1he book and this is true." It is not
true. WC suggest Jo_hnson and· her
friends rake another look at the
magazine. Approximately 75 perc'cnt
of all the material was from people
other than the editors and sta ff. Of the
1S w}'lo worked on "the magazine, less
than half had anything printed.
To ensure ag_ainst any conflict o f
interest, the ediiots .,and staff submit
thei r entries. under a pseudonym (see

the magazine's credit page).' The only
, person who knows who submitted
what before the editing is done is the
editor•in-thief, and he or she .· is
restricted by our editofiaJ potic)_'
(starting as of this past year) from
_ having anything published, so as not to
compromise the magazi'ne or tlli:editor's fuoction. The number of
people on the magazine who have
material printed and the amount each
may have putilished in any one issue is
determined by policy in conriection
with its length . It is the "editor's overall
position to · have
the fina l say.;
yet, his or her responsibility is to see
that .the editorial standards place the
magazine and the people involved with
it above reproach.
..
According to Jqhnson, '.' If the
editors who arc also the 'gre8.t poets'
had some·standards, then we might iet
our money's worth." We arc at a loss
to understand how fohn son knows we
have ·no standards, when she failed to
inquire if 'Y'e even had any. As it is, we
do have standards that are used in the
magazine's decision-making process;

Student cOrrimendS team•. Di_vision . it .national _meet wit h fourth
for ac_
c omplishment, 8ffort·' pl~:in;~~ 1~01~:s~e~i:7~~~!:!~n . the
·
..
. DH r Editor:

'

le.am members· displayed a grea1
amount of ma1urity in handling the
"intense training demanded of them and
I would like to commend the SCS by maintainin·g a very positive attit ude
men's cross country team for the fine about 1heir . competi tive abilities.
season i1 had this fall. At the s1art of Congratu lations to the 1eam for what I
the year, injuries 10 the top returni ng consider an ou1s1and ing effort!
athletes from last year's squad. conDick Clay
sider11bly dampened the outl~k for
' Physical Education
the 1981 season. T h9se .who did re1urn
heall hy could have easily' given up on
1hemselves , but they didn't.
Vietnam veteran informs
In the past t"°o months, a. fairly
young and considerably in experienced readers of coming show
1eam worked exceptionally hard to DtarEdllor:
prove 1hat it -1:ould be a cont ender in
the very competitive North Cenfral
I am writirlg 10 make your readers
Conference (NCC) and North Cent ral aware of an upcoming television
Region . In doing. so , the team won two program. KTCA-TV (public television)
invit a1ionals (Bemidji and River Falls) will Provide the local broadcast of ,the
and barely missed a birth in the NCAA na!!onally televised ·program 1_itled

educational development of students
or to the poet ic values of our literary
heritage? How can faculty members or
students sensitive to . the language
possibly endure such sophomoric
indulgence and dilettantism? (Most
deep in their hearts don' t but fail to
speak out.)
·
It is time that students take
responsibility and become involved in
the processes that define them. English
majors: Don't think that this
publication is not a reflection of your
education. Students in general: ·Don't
think that your money is always going
to be used app'ropriately and efficiently. · FacultY · Ifflembers : Don ' t
think that students know what they arc
doing when you lcavC them in charge
of mauers which . they hardly understand. Alumni: Be careful when and
how much you contribute and to which
cause it goes. We all must rcinember
that education can only thrive - in
these times of survival - when all of us ·
make conscious choices that contribute
to the growth and development of the
young minds entrusted to the
university. Isn't it time that SCS
become the intellectual institution that
itproclaims to be?
KattnFrie
'English Alumna

and we have .always encouraged people what most peOple think , even those in
to contact us if they -have any specific the English department where even the
questionf regarding the way Wheal- faculty feel embarrassed' by the flaky
sprout is run or as to how it functions and infantile dabbling that passes as
to serve the university's students.
'
accomplishmerit. In one of my
Although we do not agrCC with elementary education classes, we
Johnson's position that our magazine learned that even small children can
"could be so lacking in talent, so write poetry.' I saw many examples that
boring, so dull ~$.O lifeless," we ap- were . far superior to the stuff in this
preciatc the fact that having felt the pamphJCt. I mean,. really, anyone can
need to voice her opinion, shC did so. write that •kind of Hallmark card
There 'arc ·those, to · Use Johnson'.s mush. Everyone would agree that it is
word, who arc "indifferent" ·as to fine for someone to write, but why ·
whether the magazine js good or bad ; subject the rest of us with it at our
and might not even bother (o speak up. expense? 'Why not use it for something
'
·
that- is not so pretentious and superWhHtsproul Editors · fi cial? J hope every student on campus
and S1arf gets a copy of the new one tojudge for

Critical writer given ·cr8dit ~~~:~~er~ ~~ra 7co:e!h~s a:'c~~ i~;~:
for criticism of publication themselves about their a bilities and
Dur Editor:
·

Pamela Johnson is to b·e given credit
for her outsboken and long-welcome
criticism of superficia l "poetry" in
Wheatsprou 1. She expressed exactly

talents and who arc projecting a
child ish view of college work.

J . Thomas
Sophomore
Undttided

Frank: A Vietnam Veteran tOmorrow hopeful.news: people are standing up
ai 9 p.m. The program Wm Chronicle ' to say no more. Regarding the global
the readjustment problems of · the ~ovement to stop nuclear expansion,
vic1ims of . this cou ntry's mosl recent Samuel said:
exercise in military madness.. .
"Gallup pollsters report that over 72
I would also li ke lo 1ake this op- perceqt of the American people wa n1 a
por1unity to express my appreciadon nuclear freeze.
and supporr fo r 1he work being done to
•·•Forty-seven states have active
bring Americans and other \nhabitants freeze campaigns ..
of this planet to their senses .. The
"On Oct. 10; West Germans held the
Women 's International" League fo r largest rally in history ... over a quarter
· PeacCand freed om sta nds as a ~plendid of a ITlillion people .. .(to) .. .stop nuclear
example of 1he growing awareness of installations."
.,.
people all over the world who refuse to
Thank you, Samuel, thank you
accept the not ion that we musl resort Wonien's International League fo r
10 the irrationality of warfa re 10 seule Peace and-FreCdom, and thank you
disputes.
public television.
Doro1hy Samuel of W.I.L.P.F. in
Activism is not just for CX1femists
her Your Turn article (Prevenl lhe · anymore.
terror of nuclear war, St. Cloud Daily
Times, Oct. 30) · recoun1ed the grim
David Bt-rgh
statistics: we already have enough
Vielnam War Veteran
nuclear arms to burn Mother Earth to
a crisp. But she also reported the

El Salvador-·- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Continued from l>flG• 3

·

,,. proposed peac.:f'tl means to resolve 1he
con nict," he sa id. "War in no way is a
pleasu re or sa1isfac1ion for us ...
The gove rnment is actively tryi ng to
.• dcs1roy the ORF'; he said. In
November , 1980, five leaders of 1he
front were cap1ured, lort ured and
murdered. Samayoa said:
· e Ccause·of 1he thrca1 s on 1heir lives,

many leaders of the fr ont have fled the. sa·mayoa, is not anot her election as th·c . of other governments, he said . " And
country as Samayoa did one-and-one- Uniled States gove·rnmen1 be\jevCs, it 's demanding an end to Unit.ed States
half years ago because of his dangerous because it would not be a truly free mili1ary intervent ion.''
pOlitical beliefs.
election.
"The United Stales is aiding a
• He s1ud iei:i in Mexico Ci1y and then
"A new political and economic governme nt in .making a war against i1s
started iraveling, representing the order that would guarantee the peopl e own people," Samayoa said. "And ii
Federation of Technician s a nd li ves worthy of human beings" is the (the El Salvadorian govern ment)
Professors of El Salv .. cior and spc'aking · answer, he said .
cannot wi n without annihi lati ng a
in support pf th e ORF.
·
The DRF is calling for com- whole people.••
The on ly solution. according to preh.cnsive peace ta lk s in 1he presence

Ali57Ente,tainment
One child and .six -little·. dwarves do not
mix . easily
'
Or.a Film
by 8.A. Kukuk

'.
Plus ratlngi: 5-excellent, ~

• 3-falr, 2-poor, 1-very poor.

Dwarves and children arcn 't very,· popular
characters to star in 'movics these days - unless you r
last name happens to rhyme with Monty Python.
Terry Gilliam and Michael Palin of Monty Python
fame, teamed up to create Time Bandits (A Harid•
made Film re1ease). But who they wrote this· movie
for is confusing, but then so is the movie.
-.
A long, long time ago when the universe was Under
construction, a very tired Creator limped through the
seventh day of creation. The Creator was really
bushed and dido 't finish the universe orr quite right.
The job was pretty shaky and the universe was
pocked with holes in its time fabric.
.
Someone made a map of those holes for sOme
str3rlge reason and the plot hiriges on that. Everyorie
wants that map. The Creator wants it back , the Evil
Genius needs it to get 6ut of his prison, but the six
dwarves (yes, six) are the folks who have the map.
The Creator is also an employer and he signed .up
six dwarves to run the Trees and Small Brush
department .
The little critters steal tfie map and like it so much
:~~~b1~idcdi1::!~&1~tealric-::'d :~c;i. ~~~~r~~~ro~~~
criminals, too.
.
•
They find a time-hole and drop in on Napoleon's
Battle of Castiglione, Robin Hood , ancient G'recce
and even the Titanic.
But first, they plop into the bedroom of an 11 year-old English l?<>Y, Kevin. As the Creator chases

Time Bandits

.

with John Cleese and Michael Palin.

the- naughty, little dwarves, Kevin is swept into the
mess and becomes a member of the 4warf brigade as
well. Big deal, right?
Getting through the first half-hour is noJ easy. It's
like iunning a mile - you're in pain during the
workout, bu t boy, docs it f!!CI good.when it 's over.

111111va110NJ.,,,,..Hin1-k

With all the cleverness, creativity, originility and ·chuckle-funny once in a while but the too-sofc
~oa:1~:~strc;k~!~tou;r~~~~G~ll~:v:'e"~ft~li~, ;;:- vo~~~!~1 t;:1~~~'~ts~;~/t~~~r:;!!r:1h~~l!v~~
sonality or all honcst' feeling? Time Bandits is a good left out or the script. Their scenes are useless and
story filled with terrible characterizations. It is the only slow the movie.
RaidersoftheLoslArk Syn*me once again. We
The Evil Genius (David Warn'cr) was mean and
just d~n•t care what happens to the heroes.
~ difty like a bad guy shollld be. Trouble is, he was
, Kevin is bland, bland, bland - thank goodness. · more interesting than the cuic, liulc dwarves we are
Can anyone imagine si tting ,through 90 minutes of supposed lo identify with.
sappy, sugary kid acting?
•
· ·
·
• The waste of potential is the most disgusting aspect
The six d"arvCs have tremendOUs potential and it of this film . Some extra time in one SP,Ot, a little
is terribly wasted : One dwarf, Randall, emerges from editing at the beginning and some scenes focusing on
the pack but otherwise every dwarf scene .is like a the perSonalitics of the dwarves would improve the
flashback to Munchk'inland in the WizardoJO:r..
· picture.
The Monty Python influence is easily recognizable.
As is, Time Bandils takes a number and stands in
There were plenty. of times when '3n."and now for . line with an ever-growing collection of movies that
something completely different " could have been lack the will to live.
slipped In alon_g with a ,&rOss fo01 splat. But Time
Fine ingredients were in the soup for this movie but
Bandits is not the flying Circus.
somebody forgOt to stir the stuff. It might smell·good
Yes, there are some good Points. John Clccsc is but this movie does not have a pleasant taste
great in his infuriatingly short walk-on. The man throughout.
could add so much to Time Bandits, but he is not
UnfortUnately, 1his film will probably make a pot
used. Clecse's insincere politician-style po'rtrayal of of money.
Robin Hood is a winner,
•
One plus for Time Bandits.
. The quick one-liners slipped in here and !here are

Colorfully-costumed ,international students providiiexotic show with
,feelings, moods and images of many countries and many cultures
by Lori Norlem
StaflWrtter

Colorfullf-costumed SC'S students
from 17 counlries created exotic
images and many moods through lively ·
• - songs and dances a1 an International
Student Assoc iation (ISAJ . performance a1 7 p.m. Friday in Stewart
Hall Auditorium.
The event was planned to break
down cu ltural barriers between foreign
. students and the American public and
10 rai se money for thc- lSA emerge ncy
loan fund .
The show, emceed by , Constanza
Volk , Colom bia, opet1ed wit h a
costume parade for which students
fi:om Malays ia, the Babamas,
Bangladesh, Brazil , Columbic'l, El
Salvador, E1hiopia, Gha na, )apan,
Laos, Nigeria, Greece , P.Jkistan, Saudi
Arabi-%( Tai'wan and Vietnam donned
triiditional formal dress and casual
cloth-ing from 1heir homeland s.
The audience applauded as the
performers whirled and · bowed,
displaying 1hcir cos1 umci.

Some 1ensi6n was ·relieved when a
bewildered young man peered from
behind the band shell al the back of the
s1age. He realized his mistake and
dashed off, the audience' s laugh ter
'following him ,' just as the model in
front of him finished her run.
Students in native dress perform ed
traditional songs and dances from their
native lands in the second half of the
show .
Three men and three women from
Malaysia opened this half, turning and
bowing gracefully in a rice harvest
dance.
. .....
Nex1, 1hrec Iranian men blended
powerful,
s moo1h\y-e xcc u1cd
movements with reserve a nd dignity in
a • se ries of self-defense and karate
exercises.
A group of Nigerian men performed
a dance dedicated 10 their ancestors,
followed by a Vietnamese dance called
"Song of ,the St ick s."
·
Women wearing traditional, lo ng.
tight-fill ing dresses over flowin g pan1s
circled and ·stcppcd, forming intricale•
pallerns. dic kin_g. bunches of short

sticks in time with a harmonica
player's haunting folk song.
During a 15 minule intermission, the
large audience streamed out into ·1he
lounge for tea.
·
Soon Volk reappeared, introducing
the dance she would perform wi1h a
fellow Columbian , then di sappeared
behind the closed curtain~ Momem s
later, she and her partner performed a
candl e-lit dance with whic h northerners in her count ry celebrate good
fish ing·.
Next, four men from Pakistan
clicked wooden sticks 1oge1her in a
1rad i1ional dance performed in their
ho01elandduring 1hewhea1 harvest.
The audience apJ:)lauded as a woman
from Bangladesh, looking lik e a bright
bird in a purple and red gold-trimmed
sari , dan ced 10 a folk song, alternating
between drea my melodies and livelier
rhythms colored by 1he tinkle of bells.
Next, two Saudi Arabian men
performed songs on drums and lute,
one 'singing of happiness and fun, hi s
·voic.e · smoolh and caressing. The
.audience applauded wildly after the

.

first number and in 1he. middle of the
se<:ond . .
Graceful, petite Laolian women
performed a farewell . dance marking
the fifth anniversary of the refugee
exodus from ·1hcir land.
Their song told of the sorrow of
people leaving a land they· love~ and .
knew they would never sec agai n, but
reminded cveryol'!S that .. we are
scattered all over, but we st ill love one
another. "
"Believe me, people, it hit me as
hard as it did you," Volk 1old a wistful
aud ience when 1hc dancers had
fini shed, explaining 1hat she cried
watching rehearsals.
Then the SCS Folk Dancers whirled
li ke brightly-colored ra ps in a Russian
peasan1 dance from 1he Ukraine ,
followed by a more scda1e Hungarian
dance, a lilting Swedish dance and two
roll icking, nin atious German dances. ·
Three poems read by Georgeua
Hawkin s, an execu1ive board member
of Black St udeni s Ulli1ed for Racial
Eq ual i1 y CB-SURE), e nd ed ,1he
program .

Radio station, TV station meet for a littl~c•~1g·t,"t'~~..~·1~' ·
.fl!:_

.

-

.

.

Podal is a dog.eared little ma n with dark glasses· The only problem with nation; I video prcscnand a receding hair1inc who has found some reason 1ations is you've either seen them before or you can
to drop the two " ls" in his favorite term "rock and catch them on any other video-music program . Twin
.
.
'!
ro." His eyes light up when he's on camera and his City Bea, ·s local presentations. however, arc ex-.::: ·. ,
head bobs like one" of those toy dogs in the rear clusive 'to the show and can be proudly enjoyed by
window of a car. Podal is an obnoxious host, but if Twin City-based audiences.
1
__
by A~y Wotton you can tune out his irritating breaks, Twin City Beal LocaUyJ win City Beat has taped the Suburbs,
1 ,
'
'
can be an enlightening musical c,.:pcricncc.
Sussman Lawrence, the Phones, the Flamin' Ohs
and the Metro All-Stars among others. These arc
,great bands that can .be heard in the bars of Min\.-r:.trc:n::~• i~<?:di-:nci: ::ht~I~~: i~r~~~~i;~
neapolis and even the bars in St. Cloud. It is-the local
higher ratings.
·
pride"gcncratC$1 by this show that keeps it alive and
the simulcastini: allows you to crank up the tunes and
What remains is a hyped, commercial-rock radio
create a concert atmosphere.
·
station that.panders to the purchasing public while its
Twin City Seat's One-Minute Movie is a special
competitor, KDWB IOI-FM, continues to ·garnish Twin City
fcatur~ of the show that serves only to create abstract
~t~r":,~..~:::'a:t
rock In stereo
images and to give you a taste of the band pcredge On 101 than jusl being .. Minnesota's Best - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - fortning. They arc bizarre, they arc innovative, but
most of all, they arc interesting. The One-Minute
Rock. 0 It is also Minnes0ta's television rock .
··
'/win City &tit ~ as a Sunday night n.dio
Movie gives you a chance to space-off as well as get
away from the excessive hype of Podal.
showcase or local and new wave music. The format .
of the show lent itself to a television format and when · The video preselltations used for the show ate
Twin City Beat is worth catching, but it's not
KQ showed -a n interest in WTCN-TV or vice-versa, a national as well as local. Pat Benatar•s Promises in something you'd be loyal to. It's got the stuff to keep
bi-weekly video presenwion or audio sitnulcast was th~ Dark, the Car's · Touch ~1111d ~ ·the Police's inebriated high school kids entranced but it offers
born.
Don't Stand So Clo.s,e to Mr,• Blackfoot's on· thr nothing informative or intellcciual for · the coUegc
. Doua Podal, KQ prograrii director, is the host of Run. and Tom Petty and Stevie Nicks' Stop Draggin• crowd. It's hyped rock and roll designed to increase
the show that airs Friday and Saturday nights at the My Hrart Around are all video presentations that arc K'Q's ratings, but it's also something that Twin Citywitc~_ing hour.
·
·
fun to watch and c,.:citing to see.
based rock fans can be proud Of. ,

~

What IIOU
.
;:,
mlght've missed
...

~

m:~~h:~:·TV

~:~~

Budget--

Beat

.,.

c..tlnNd,,_,...,

Qu;e could .. consider the
uniqueness
of
higher
cduc;:ation" and eitber ·allow a
total or partial exemption by
sacnrtclng in other areas of the
state budget. Gillett cxPlained.
Also, private sources co~ld
help SOOlc, Gillett said. ..but
in terms or the amounts of
money we are talking about.
they do not in •any way
compare.••
But combining all of the
sources of rdief would allow
higher education to withstand
the cuts and still maintain its · quality, he said.
.
Legislators
have · to
recognize the clevastating .
effect a budgel cut would have
on \he quality and possibly
very existericc of higher
education and somehow help
soften the blow, he said.
.
So 1 '1 just "have to remain
optimislic/' Gillen ?id,
smilini, then turning somber
anc:l adding, "But I. have . to
admit I'm also a r~ist ...

l.____u_s_e_C_h,.,_o_n_1c_1e_c_lass~i~fi_e_ds_ ___,,\

Soft Contact Lenses
.'$65.00

University Program·Board 1--

Eye examination and
Torie lenses additional

. Presents

(Ofter expires Dec. 20, 1981)

• Ffee ••1n office" trial
• 30 day money back guarantee
• Qptometrlst on duty full-time
• 30% discount on eyewear with purchase
of contact lenses
·
•c;>ver 500 ·frames In stock

Cloud Optical Service
"The Marriage oi Marla Braqp"
Wed., Nov. 11, 7 p.m.
Thurs., Nov. 12, 3 & 7 p.m.

"Gimme Shelter"
Fri., Nov. 13, ·3 & 7 p.m.
Suil., Nov.15, 7 p.m.

Honer Complex (1 block N.E. ol Dayton's on 3rd St.)
Telephone: 252-3882

" lot. Thehbld~ ~
t1ave1o omo
-1Wo-hcl1d{
::. RodneyOongtlfll!d

Arteslans Dreams
Tues., Nov. 1_0, 8 p.m.

DORM D1;:LIVERY SPECIAL
Bp.m.~11 p.m. Dally

FREE POP with PIZZA ORDER

~o~LYA~~s'
· ·}

J

252-8500

"Ir's almost crlmlnol hOw p&Ople oo lor m·1 P1101 fine Hoer. Wh'(? Its
line polnl writes through carbons, And PiIOI charges only 79c lor it.
People gel lheir hands on ii ond 1orge1 ifs my pen.
1004nopen. Andnorespect!
Plop!, go nuls over my Pilol Razor
Polnl too. nwri!es with on ema

fneline. lTSmelOIOOIIOfhelps
kseplhepoi:nttrom

ro!'
:n~~~lhey
shauldbuylhell

.

awn pen- ondshaw

some 1espect lor my pi-operiy "
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'We (Jo it fo.r fun'

SCS _Scuba Club member Joe St~i apenda SUndliy atttimooruwimmlng In...~ d-VrN ~ale,. looking tor• a"u nken train In• quarry.

CIHr aklH lncrHNd vis

Find of the day: lhe r~k lhal JOfl ::.11,111 IUUIIU con, .... ,..u ,1u,, t)r••·-·

Belore s ubmerging to search fCK ihe train, Joe Streit and C.rlo Schwinn
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Scuba Club dives for sunken train, finds_fool's gold
It was not a quiet Sunday
afternoon in front of 1hC
telCvision . watching football
for three SCS st udents.
"There is something abou1
a diver. .. he would find a piece
of junk on the bouom of
lake and caJI it treasu re when
an ordinary person on land
wouldn't even consider
touching ii on land with a 16.
foot pole," Carlo Schwinn,
SCS Scuba Club coordinator,
said',
The Scuba Club, which was
organized a1 SCS five years
ago, has yearly dives to
shipwrecks •in Superior and Jn
the grani t e quarries
surrounding the St.Cloud area.
· Sunday
afternoo·n,
however, found Schwinn and
two club mem~rs, Peter

a

Schneider and Joe Streit, in
sea rch of a train rumored 10
have fallen off a track into a
quarry many years ago near
the town of Ironton.
•
After arriving at the small
lake near an old mining camp
about 90 lllikiS· from St.
Cloud, ·wct suits were don ned
and air tanks hoisted onto
backs. The water was about 40
degrees, jus1 a little bit cooler
than the a'verage refrigerator.
After stirring • up con•
siderable silt and finding a few
old beer boul·es, the group ran
across what resembled old
railroad ti~ and ~sibly a rail
o r1wo.
Feeling just a little disap•
pointed and a little cold, they
snorklcd back 10 camp . '
Some members of the St.

Joseph diving club were
waiting o n shore .
They said they had not seen
a 1rain; but had heard ii was
" just down the road in
another mining pond . .. ''
" ·Yeah, maybe we'll check
1hat out later," Schwinn said:"
wringing water from his divi ng
gloves.
Schneider and Streit had
already· retreated to the small
ten1 Schneider set up as
protection against the wind.
They were eating peanut
butler
sandwiches
and
shivcring'quietly.
An hour later, the group
could be found just down the
road, getting ready for
another dive.
After · an hour had past,
there still was no sigh t of a

drow~d train.
But Schwinn and Streit had
managed 10 get down 110 feel
belOw the surface and get back
up again. Streit climbed up 1he
shallow bank of the lake,
clutching _ a large rock with
both hands.
" We found it in the clay.
Take a look at il," he said,
thrust ing it forward,
It was a quartz forma1ion of
some kind.
II appeared 10 have veins of
iron pyrite running1hrough it.
Fool's gold.
"Today we had a prelly
good dive," Schwinn said as
he loaded his gear in10 the car
for the ride back to St. Cloud.

photos and text by
Steve Steaml

urtng the din Sunday afternoon.

P•~•r Sch~, SCS Scuba Club member, cHdn't go on the· MCond dtM Sunday •flffllodn, but he helJM(f
C;-ito Sch.~nn, club c·oordln•tor, prepa,.101 It.
.
,
•·

ted • brlel conlerence on safety procedures.

WHring • 1pecl•I dry IUII that
u,11 et lhe wrl1t1, C•rto
Schwinn rub1 hl1wrt1t1 to get his
clrcUlallon going.

SCS football team blasts__Bemidji's Beavers 28-10
0

SCS Husky.
But things changed for lhe
Forget that a cold front is Huskies in the second half on
going to move in any day now. Gchlcn•s interception return,
At least SCS won.
·
the first for a touchdown since
The Huskies would~ust like team on a 17-play, 86,..yard, 8'"We needed to win this Brad Nod did it in 1979
10 remember the nice things mihutc and 59-sccond drive,
game, .. ·_, Gchlen said in a against .the same team in SCS's
&bout Saturday's 28-10 the Huskie5' most impressive
jubilant, boisterous locker 34-10 trouncing of Bemidji
destruction of Bemidji State at scoring drive of the season.
room. "There have been too Statcthat year.
And, the sun was shining on
Selke Field.
a reasonably warm Indian
many close games this year
"We were blitzing and there
' It was Keith Nord Day.
··
SCS finally put some paints summer day.
that we should have won.''
was a lot of pressure ~n their
Forget that the Beavers ¥C
Noseguard Leaf Palmer. quarterback .. He must not
on the board.
who was SCS's second leading have seen me, because he
The defense played well and 0-10, and their retiring coach
tackler with 11, including threw it right into my hands, ..
made some big . plays, in- Sparky-Adams is 2-36-1.
Forget that the· Huskies
cluding a 58-)'ard interception
three quarterback sacks, Gehlcn said. '"There was
agreed.
~
nothing for me to do but ~tch
return for a touchdown bV themselves arc . on~y a
"Our offense put some itandrun ."'
'
points on the board - that
Gchlcn, who is called the
helped a lot,' ' Palmer said. Crazy Man by his teammates, .
"'They played rcallY, well -in the had never scored a touchdown
second half."
in college before.
Ndson starte<I the second
"I was a fullback in high
half, after spraining his antic school, so I scored once in a
two weeks ago in Marshall while,"' Ge)1len said ... But this
during an SCS loss.
· is my first onC in college...
Coach Mike Simpson was
The nickname? "I sot ii
happy to sec the sophomore because of my attitude about
signal caller back. " I was things," Gehlen said.
too," Nelson said with •a
Tha.t explanation was
smile. "It's great to be back." enough.
SCS ~idn't let up after an
The Huskies' next score was
early 10-7 deficit, a change of set. up by another Schulz ·
pace, according to Nelson.
return . This time, Schulz raced
"The big difference today 31 yards 10 the Beavers' 26.
over ihc previous weeks is.that
Elldson drove in nine plays
we kept coming back. We later for his cis}lth touchdown
didn't give up,' ' Nelson said. of the season, putting the "We got some confidence score at 21-10.
· back in our offense that we
Then came lhc 17-pl.i:y drive
lost somewhere along the that ate up most of the fourth
way.''
.
·quarter.
SCS got set up for: its first
"We were on the field a Joi
score when Randy Schulz in the first half, .. Gehlen said.
returned a punt down to the .. We have got to get · good
Beavers' 14·, a 27-yard run- - offense to keep cvcything
back.
·
together. A - lot of times' we
Dean Ellefson carried the haven't been able to."
.
ball three straight limes before
The difference asainst -the
slamming his way in from the Beavers was intensity, Gchlcn
one-yard line. Gregg Pederson said.
kicked the extra point.
"We have got to play with
The Beavers then main- inlcnsity if we want to win,"
tained a long scoring drive of Gchlen sai~. "Lasi week at
74 yards when Kevin Bethay Mankato I think we lost it.
scrambled into lhc end zone We'll need it next week, too .
.from . 11 yards out. Chuck I'm confident we'll win. "
Waring's kick tied it all up:
Several Huskies ,sreed that'
Then the Huskies' most the Beavers\ were better than
recurring problem of the year their dismal record.
struck for one more liine this
"They're bcucr than the·
season when Gordy Goctte record shows," Palmer said.
fumbled the ball on the SCS "They really arcn'tthat bad of
20.
a team.~•
Bemidji State sculed for a
"Bemidji had a good
P1ioio1J 011 ne1r,en 37-yard field goal by Waring 1cam,'' Gchlen said. "They
on a st,angc drive of no yards arc better than 0-10. But, on
With 01.1t1tretched lnfll, H1.11IIIH fl m WhllHell and Bru(?e Hag~rg.attempt to block·• punfln S.turct.y•a
on four plays, making I0-7 in the same token, I think we
gem. against Bemidji State. Beaver, KIie Lindow and Stan Rffdy block tor Bemidji State. SCS but the
favor of lhe winless Beavers at have a better team than ou r
a .. ,er.2a.10.
·
the half.
_. record indicates, too . .,

by Tom clllott

Sports Editor

Paul Gchlen.
.
Injured quarterback Tom

Nelson came back and led the

disappointing 3-6-1, and have
been totally blown away by the
only two North Central
Conference (NCC) foes they
have faced this yCar. And this
happening only one more year
away from competing in that
conference as a bonafidc
member . ' SCS has been
whipped · by ~ut.h Dakota
State ~3 and Mankato State
41-7 and will com~te in the
NCC in 1983.
Forget that Nord is a.
Minnesota Viking and not an

Spectacular!
Sherburne Hall donates free Halenbeck night to Sports Spectacular for Special Olympics
by Vern Oonkers
Stall Writer

For student s participating in the
Hale.nbeck Sports Spectacular, Friday
the 13th has nothiog to do with bad
luck .
Sherburne- Hall is sponsorin g the
sport s event fr om 10 p.m. Frid ay to 10
a.m. Sa turday. It is availabl e tb all
students in •resident halls. In order lO
participate in the event , student s mu st
purchaSC pi ns at ·a cost ·o r $ 1 arid
present them at the doors or Halen•
beck.
Thc..rnoncy.raiscd through the sale o r
th e pinS will ~ donat ed 10 tht- Min•

nesota· Special Olympics. accordi ng to
Fran\ Cocchiarella. chairman or the
planning commjttec for the event.
A variety or .event s will be offered 10
participants. There will be swimming;
movies and attempt s to break Guiness
world record s.
' "There will be a run run and run
swim in whi ch s1uden1s will attempt 10
guess ) he time it takes participating
runners and swimmers to rinish
desig nated distances," Cocchi arella .
There will also be volleyba ll ,
basketball, racquetball and water polo
tournaments. Rosters will be posted in
· residence hall s .so 1eam s may be fo r.
med. Win ners o r th e 1o urnamen1 s will

be awarded · T•shirts donated by
SCS offers a free Halcnbcck night
various beverage companies.
for lhe dorm which gets lOO percent
During the 12-hour event. rooms intramu ral managers. This entitles
will be available for studcn1 s to rest or cv~ry studcn1 from the ..yinning
sleep . in . A concession stand with resident hall to have toial access 10
submarine sa ndwiches and chips will Halen beck Hall for "one entire eve ning.
be available. as well as pop. hot · " We (Sherburne Hall) won and
chocolate and coffee. Showers and decided to open the night up for
saun3s will also be available.
,s1udcnts who live in the dorms and give
The whole event was · started a t a 1he money 10 the Special Olympics,"
meeting before classes began, Coe• Cocchiarella said.
chiarcll a said.
·
Diane Guse, direct or or imramural
" We learned 1ha1 the rirst dorm to and recrea1ional sport s at SCS. has
get one in1 ramura l sport manager on been a grea1 help 10 th e event. Coe•
each fl oor or the dorm s wo uld win a chiarclla said.
free Ha\enbeck night ... Cocc hiarclla
said .
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(stots ond stuff
Women's cross countryPolly Phillips fini shed 19th,
SCS fini shed a disappointing missing a chance to go to the
seventh out of 10 teams · nationals. ..
Saturday at the Association of
Women's volleyball - the
Intercollegiate Athletics for Huskies earned a berth in the
Women, (AfAW) Division JI rCgionals in Missouri by taking
meet a1 the University of second in the Minnesota
Minnesota Golf Colli-se. ·
, AJA W Division II meet at
Lois
Bergst rOm,
the • MacalesterCollegc.
Huskies' No. I one runner ,
SCS got to the finals against
through the season, collapsed the University ·of Minnesota200 yards from the finish line. Duluth (UMD) as expected,'
Bergstrom was. in fourth place except it was through the
When she collapsed.
losers' bracket, unexpected..

SCS - E11111on 1 run fPedlf'IOfl k1ck1
. Rusrung - 8SU. De1n•y 11M11. Her••ld 9-3'.
The Huskies then defeated
8SU- Bettllly 111un(W,,lng kick!
Stan,lukl 9-U, Etc. scs. l(. .1ney 20-lot.
UMD for the first time this
BSO-FGWerlng37
,
Ell•lson 1:J.!>2. GoelteS-13, Etc.
SCS - Gehlen 511 ln t.,,apl lo-, ,11u,n
P111ing - 8SU, Htn.id 12•23-1 -U l . SCS,
seaton, 5.15, 15-4.,__ 4•15, IS- (""°9raonklck}
Nel1on7,11·2-102. Pr•11S-i-SI.
I I, 16-14. But, because it was
SCS-Ellefaon1 ru n(Ped«aon klckj
Roc•fttir>g - BSU, Ecklund 7-ll5, S.ttllly 2·
SCS-Goette2run/PederaonklckJ
20. Parr 2·1'. Etc. SCS. KNrney ,._.1 , Un,
through the losers' bracket, A1,450
dQulst2~S.S. "-t...-.on2•20, E1 c.
, SCS had to beat the-SUlldogs
hckln - BSU . D)'kH :2. B<w>dl 12.
ssu scs
hcl>ov1~y II. Ete , SC$. Noel 15, "-ln'lel 11,
twice.
Flraldownt
11!1 20
flam10. EIC.
UMD put the Huskies away, "··•.,.••yal'(I• •2-111 Sl-183
PM1lngyan:11 10 156
scs·, ,ecoro on roed :
·winning 15-10, 15-11, 15-8.
Ratiunya,d1
9 511
W L T P11 . P11.G.U. Ppg. Ppg.
The regional is Nov. 19-21.
Puw,
12-23-112·20-2
o• 1 23 108 4.6 21.1!1

P\lntt
6-30.5 2-35.S
FumblH~t
3-0 3,.2
Per\llt le1-yard11-59-79

Footm•
s.1 u•~f.,..u11 •;

._.,11 si.ie
scs

2 3 -4-Tot

SCS"I fKOld It home;

2 20 113 aa 211..211.0

010 0 0 _ 10 .
1

o 1 1•-2&

INOIVIOOA L LEAOERS

Nord----------------------Contlnu«t from page 1

said. ''That is my No. l goal .•·
Nordtalc.cshisgoalsOneatatime.
"When I was at SCS, I wanted to
make the -pros. That was what I was .
shooting for, •• Nord said .
''Now,
my goal is to start. After that, I really
don 't know right now, although J!m
sure I'll have some more goals to go for
oncel've gotten that one, •• hC added.
· Nord · enjoyed the festivities of his
day. with a , heavily-taped .
. hand,

-

the result of a jammed thumb . in
practice. •
''It's just one of those nuisance
injuries that you just have to put up
with," Nord said. "I'll just keep doing
the job thl!t I have to do.''
Those jobs· include holding extra
points and field goals for kicker Rick
Danmeier, a focus of attention this
year in many Vikings' wins.
This is an unusual duty for Nord,
because ht had nCver done it before

Ready to teach
home n111Si% first aid,
parmting,child care,
. lWter salety,CPR.
·

until he was with the Vikings.
"They had other people to do il
when I ·was at SCS," said Nord,
pointing at Neubauer. "I had an
opportunity to do it after Steve Dils got
injured, so now I hold kicks. 1t
Nord, a three-year veteran, realizes
his football days arc already numbered
and is again plaiining for the future ,
similar to when he earned his degree in
marketing at SCS while trying to. make
the pros.

"J'he ~vcragc pro career only ~
four years, so l'm_preparing myself for
the future by enrolling at the
University (of Minnesota) for my
masters degree." Nord said. "You' ve
got to be prepared." ·
That's in the future. For now, Nord
is enjoying his career wjth the Vikings.
" I' m just trying to enjoy myself,"
Nord said. " It 's a rare opportunity to
play in the pros, so I want to get as
much as I can out of it."

.
_. non p,oftt o,vMIDtlon

. ~CnJss:Rnd)'b-aDtWCffltllO-

=::~~~=..or::
(21•
ua at llldwnt If you hoe • problam~.,........ay.

727.1352.

825 South 8th Street, Suite 902
Inn · II · Mln.ieaot& 55404

YOUR INPUT - IS
IMPORTANT!
.VOTE in the Studept
Senate elections
Tue·s day
Nov. 10
Wednesday Nov~ 11
10 a.m. to,_1 p.m.
4 p~m. to 6 p.m.

Atwood Carousel
and
Garvey Commons

.

The Candidates
Scott McPherson
Coleen Barnett
Chrjstopher Zal)in
Sheila Aukes
Bart Biernat
Brian Nieting
Joe Alexander
AlRaeker
Lynette J-Ones
Richard Gasser
· Bruce DeJong
Bill Lorence
Shari LaPage
Stu.MacGibbon m_
HarrySimon
.Micliael Olson
Kim Chapman
Jane ·c allahan
James Bullard
Deanna Callender
Mary Moran
Daniel Duffy
Alex Polacco
Patrick Kuefler

-
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Event sets

scs prec,ident

Parents to ge_t acquainted with football game, play
by Bev Trenda
StaffWrtt•r .

Is it · possible that stUdents could be
graduated . from SCS without _ever
having theit parents get acquainted
with the universi ty?
. SCS Parents Day, bcginlling at 9
a·. m. Saturday, will try to eliminate t!Jis
possibility by providing a full day of
fun and informational activities for
parents a"nd students.
The idea of a Parents Day has been
around for many years at many
universities, according to Ann
Guthmiller, assistant director of
development. It has.qo1 been scheduled

at SCS in recent years, however, until
now.
.."We think · Parents Day will be a
good way for the university to get in
·touch with the parents and for the
parents to become more involved with
the univer"sity, '' Guthmiller said.
The fievelopment office has been
busy sending out approximately 9,305
Parents Day invitations to all full-time
day students' parents.
Parents Day begins with i-egistra1ion
at 9 a.m., with a brunch being served
from 10:30 a.m . to rioon.
In the afternoon, parents and
students have the option io attend a
special matinee performance of Fiddler

on the Roof or the Husky football ~resident, addressing parents and
game against Winona State. Students students. The SCS music department
may attend both activities al lhe will provide the even ing's entertainment.
.
student rate ~ith IDs.
Although it is not necessary for so~s
T ~ will also be a free planetarium
show scheduled for 10 a.m ., I :30 and and daughters lo accompany their
2:30 p.m. Titled " Springtime of the parents on Parent s Day, the
Universe," the show gives a dramatic development office hopes students will
time-lapse viCw of how the universe participate in the activities wjth their
may have come into existence and hOw parents, Guthmiller said.
As of this date, Guthmiller has no
it may end·.
The evening program begins with a idea how many parents to expect for
cocktail hour from 5 to 6 p.m . Parents Day. "We hope that it will be
featuring the Alternative Bar spon- success ftll and that it will become an
annual event , " Guthmiller said:
soi-ed by the Campus Drug Program.
· A candlelight dinner will follow,
with Lowell "Ted" Gillett , acting SCS

Fire-.- ------,-----,----------'-------

Continued rrom peg• 2

"By the time I was done I
had gone through four fire
extinguishers ;'' O'Connell
said.
Firemen came in and soaked
the smoldering storage room
with hoSCS to make Sure it was

completely out, O'Conne·u · flashing lights · of the fire
said.
·
engines.
Later, firemen positioned
The walk~in freezer, apfans to ventilate Newman proximately six 10 ten years
Terrace Pizza and th"e · rest of old, was regularly maintained
t h C complex before a large and inspected, O'Connell said.
crowd froOl the nearby SCS
" In fact, ·it was inspected
resi~ent· halls, attracted to che Augu st 31, just before

school, " O 'Connell said.
It is just something that
happen s,
according
to
O 'Connell.
" I can't explain it. It's· just
one of _t hose things,"
O'Connell said.
The employees of Newman

Terrace Pizza did an excellc'nt
job, according to Kaeter.
" They did a good job of
holding the fire down,"
J<aeter said .

Now it's easy to save money on food <!t t!Je Country Store I

111E•OFt

.Work little...
Todayihe
•"Do-ft-yourself"
• concept"means

AMll:ICAN CANCU SOCIITI'.

I~---------------WITH COUPON•

:

more savings
· than ever/ ·

expires Nov. 28, 1981

....

: Regular Hair Cut ... s4.50

itiFREEhol'.cut~. .
: Permanent Wav• Plus

! .
:,.

..
I
·1

~

.
;

s~0.00

·1

.

,,_..,,,.~

11-'"' " "'·

,,.;w,..,

l -421 North 251-7381
, 9thAve.

""--~------------·

-

ON ALL MEATS, FRUITS AND VEGETABLES, CANNED GOODS,
FROZEN FOODS, BAKERY AND DAIRY ITEMS.

'It
pooo

AT ST. CLOUD COUNTRY ~TORE

I

1

ri:.111

111:'0IIIIP'JI

-I

We ell know, if you want to do something for less, you doff youl"Mtt, and
todly this is especially true at the
Coun1ryS10n1.

~U

I

SAVE .S.94 ·

PEPSI
8- 16 oz. bottles

LIMiT ONE COUPON
I
ANI;> ONE 8-PACK
L,,ER CUSTOMER PL EASE ___

-i

$ 9_
9,
•

iI

WITH COUPON I
PLUS DEPOSIT
EXPIRES 11• 14-811

1

REGISTER TO ·WIN YOUR
THANKSGIVING TURKEY
20 TURKEYS TO BE GIVEN
AWAY
DETAILS IN STORE

--

3330 WEST DIVISION - NEXT TO K-MART

WETTUESOAV
8- ·11 p.m.
All the Tap.Beer
"U " can Drink !
HAPPY HO URS,
2·6p.m.
2 FO R I
GAM~ROOMS
All Da r
Every Da y!
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Briefly
Business seminar - A seminar titled

"Advertising Effectiveness for ,
Sma1I Business" will be condudcd
today.and Nov. 17 in room 216 of
the Business Building. The seminar
will begin each night at 7 p.m. Cost
is $30 per pcfson. For more information, call 255-3215.
Vtte'.ran's Day - University offices
will be closed tomorrow in honor of
Veteran's Day. Classes will be

conducted.

·

Conttrt The University of
Minnesota Brass Choir, under the
direttion of David Baldwin, will be
performing Thursday evening·at 8 in
Stewart Hall Auditorium. Admission is free.
.
.
Spucb ftstlval - The Thirty-First ·
Annual High School Sp~ech
Festival will be conducted Friday at
SCS. High school students from
area schools will be competing in
events such as persuasive speaking,
interpr~tation, after--dinner - and ·
extemporaneous speaking and
television broade&Sting from 10
a.m. to 5 p.m. The SCS Forensics
Team, responsible for organizing
the festival, will be hosting a
hospitality i-oom and videotapes of
forensic team mcimbers P,Crforming
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. in Atwood
Center's Civic-Penney room. All ·
-;events are Jrce and, open to the
Public. · ..:
Mln~rity proarams -

A ·videotape

Mississippi foom on "Social Adjustment Problems of Minority
Students on Predominately White
Campuses." Fagin will present ideas
on how to combat racism at SCS

available on the disease and on
Alcoholics · Anonymous. The
campus Alcoholics Anonymous
group is sponsoring the program .

and · how SCS can become more

OXFAM fast - -T~ OXFAM Fast
for World Hunger will be conducted
Nov. 17. OXFAM asks participants
to fast for all or part of the day and
donate the ,..m oney they would
normally use for food. that day to
OXFAM. The local 'agency for
OXFAM is Newman Center.
Donations can be left there on the
day of the fast pr before. For more
_information contact Gigi Mooney at
Newman Center, 251-3260.

responsive to minority students'
needs.
.
• Both programs ar·c being
sponsored by UPB and the Minority
Program.
,

Pulmonary stmln ■ r - A seminar
for hditth. care workers on "Envifonmental · and OCcupational
Pulmonary Hazards" will be offered by SCS's Center for Continuing Studies and the American
Lung . Association of Minnesota
Nov. 18 in the Atwood Ball{OOm.
The seminar will Cost $18, ineluding. materials and lunch.
Registration and remittance are due
by tomorrow.
The seminar is open · to nurses,
respiratory therapists, . industrial
hygienists, public health officials
and interested citizens. The program
will focus on major health h_azards
in agricultural and industrial occupations, the respirc!tory system's
st ructural
and
fu_nctional
relationship, effects of tobacco
smoke, implications of the Clean
Air Act and identification and
treatment of occupational
pulmonary di~cases.
Additional information. can be
obtained by calling the Center for
;;;t~~~ng/~u-di=~~::Fa~ ~-~:

of Chai-Ies King _appearing on The - 30~ 1.
Phil Donahue Show will be shown
today . in the Atwood Sunken_ Akohollci
Lounge at 10 a.m., 11 :30 a.m. and 1
p.m. The-videotape is nou hown in
an effort to corldemn while-society,
but to help create a better un4erstanaing of racism . and how it
affects the bl;ick population .
Michie) Fagin, Minority Studies
director. at
Mankato State
University, wll~ be speaking at 7
p.m. Thursday in Atwood Centei's

Anonymou·s An
informational
program
for
alcoholics or people who think they
may have a ~rinking problem will be
Conducted at tomo·rroW in AtWood
Center's Civic-Penney room at 7:30
p.m.
ifhe open meeting will fCarure
three speakers ta~ing oo their
personal experie nc es
with
alcoholism . Information will also be

i:,. ·• • ~ .. Mi k'
. w
,ir;,1. ~ C .6, ._____,,_
5.e.er Ciarb.en(.
- & II.elf· t .
Centennial Plaza Shopping Center~
FREE PARKING
' \J
.
.
.

·

.,

For tennis reservations, call 2525000. There is a limit of orie hour
per person per Sunday. Re~ervations are taken only one week in
advance.
Air Force - The Air Force has
6, 800 openings for people with prior
military service and is offering some
their former rank back, according
to Bob Norway, Air Force recruiter.
For further information on Air
Force opportunities for prior service
pe0ple, call Norway at 251-5735.

AatbropolOI}' mee:dng The
annual general membership meeting
of the Evelyn Payne Hatcher
Superdance ' 81 - SCS students are Museum of Anthropology will be
invited to sign up for "SUPER- conducted Nov. 16 at 8 p.m. in
DANCE '81-'' to be conducted Atwood Center's Civic-Penney
Saturday and Sunday at the St. room.
Cloud Civic Center.
Following the business meeting,
The dance iS held in conjunction Dale Schwerdtfeger, director of ihe
with the Muscular Dystrophy museum , will speak on "Ambiguity
Association to raise inoney to and Adaptability; Gifting and
support -research and patient ser- · Corp0rate Japan ." The meeting is
vices at rour Minnesota clinics for free and open to the public.
the benefit of victiins of 40
For more information contact
Richard Lane, curator, 255-3010, or
neui-omuscular diseases.
To sign up for the dance, contact Schwerdtfeger at 255:302_1.
the St. Cloud AVTI DECA Orticc,
252-0101, ext. 134, or ca.II the Basketball tickets - This week has
event's chairperson, Deena Monk; been designated as kick-off week for
student basketball season ticket
4 ' 743-258~:
sales. All student tickets purchased
Protest performance - 't'he Per- by Nov. 24 will be $10. After that
formance of Literatµrc Activities date the regnlar price of $12 will be
Organization and students from the Charged. The season pass is good for
Oral Interpretation class will present 11 aC,.missions. Call 255-3102 for
a performance or Protest Literature . more details.
today at 7 p.m. in the recital haJI of
the Performing Arts Center. The Bubtball scrimmaac - There will
. student showcase will feature be an· intra-squad scrimmage by the
performances of reminist, gay; anti- SCS men's basketball team at 7:30
war , black, prison · and" en- p.m. Thursday. Admission will be a
vironmen tal literature.
can of food or S.50. All donations
Wm be given • to charity by the
. Open len~ls - The St. Cloud Park Optimists' Club. TKE will be the
and Recreation Department will courtesy .staff for the game- in
sponsor open tennis at, Tech Higl\ Halen beck.
School on Sundays from noon to 8
p .m. until Dec. 20, -and from Jan. ·
10toApril4:

~

NQ_W RENTING

~

·

away.

\

Pack up your Cares and Woes and come and enjoy
our ·· old World " -atmosphere!

Everyone has an
excuse for not seeln&
their doctor about
colorectal cancer..
However. every year

- -- ·-_ W_e welcome you to try our - -· - - -

LOWEST PRICES on BEER in town light and Dark Tap

Delicious German and American Food
FREE Popcorn and Pretz11ls
- - - - Bring a group or a friend --- - St9p out S O.Qn!
Call 252-0800 lor Ta.ke-out Ord8rs

Store Hours : Mon . : Sat.
11:30- 1 a.m.
- And for Sunday Brunc h.·

Thank You
" St. " Ni ck

52,000 men and

•

women dle·of colorectal
cancer 1n th1s country

WEST CAM Pus·
APARTMENTS

alone. Two out of three
of these people might
be saved by early

-Utilities Paid

· On the Bus-Line

-Two blocks from
Halenbeck Hall!

IHbmecratt

detection and treatment. Twooutofthree.

252-4797

Available Winter Quarter

~ .·

GIVE TO THE

AMERICAN
CANCER SOCIETY.

11 ~f?hronlcle Tundly, N ~ 1 0 , 1ie1

Public schools' quality preserved, say many of poll's respondents
by Sally Gustafson,
St■flWrfter

graduated in 1947·at age 19.
The poll, which was conducted by
SCS's political science department,
Despite the disparaging remarks one; then asked: .. Do you prnenlly have
hears about the quality of today's any children •Uendlng a public, prha1e
Public education, most area residents or par~hlal school from .grades
feel the quality is either better or about klndcrg.,len lhrougb Hnlor high?"
the same as their own education was.
•~or the 213 respondents who said
But many of th'ese same respondents they have children in schOOI, those with
to a recent WJON radio News Poll child,ren attending public schools .were
were . non-plussed when asked to ' •he most positive toward public
suggest a course of action public education," Ann Stelton, one of the
schools could take -to alleviate their ~poll'sstudentdirectors,said.
financiaJ problems.
· While Eastman feels this is a good
T-he 67_0 respondents to the tribute to public schools. the findings
telephone poll were asked: '"la general, did not surprise Fr. Rieder, supcrindo you 1bink tbe tduatlon mos1 tendent of education for the St. Cloud
children •re gelling today ID public diocese.
schools Is bcUer, ls •boul lbe same, or
While 55 percent of those with
ls worse than the one yoU rttdvtd?"
children receiving public education
Thirty-sixpercentofthe•respondents said . it was beuer than their own,
answered that today's public school findings suggest that those · with
education was better than . wh.it they ·children attending private schools are
had received, Twenty-eight percent the mosr dissatisfied with public
said •the cducaCion was about the same education .
awnodrse2_7 percent an, we_red Iha~ it was • deThnt,• w•,~1bhsacmhpllldesrenof1_nthops,•,va'tcse poannd•
.
"It's a majority, at least,'' Kermit parochial schools were too small to
Eastman, superintendent of School, ·make conclusive statements about
Dist. 742, said in a 1ight-hearted.1one.
them: they only indicate tendencies of
Although Eastman ·emphasized that sentiment.
he is a critic of educaiion in-general,.••1
But the negative attitllde these
still think public education is far subsamples expressed toward public
superior today, " he said. He attributes education is expected, Rieder said. ''It
this to a better concern he perceives was the parents' choice to put their
today for indivii:luaJ needs, citing children in private schools rather than
more-concerned teachers and the public schools," he said.
availability of counseling facilities and
- Although the poll did not ask tho~
special education ..
· · respondents to rate their opinion of
, ·He also noted ,hat he is a product of today's ed.ucation, Rieder speculates
Ifie public"school system himself rather that the results would have been

school s we re somewhat evenly
"The respondents had no clear idea
distributed among the answer of what should be one," Steve Frank,
categories, Stelton said.
assistant professor of political science,
The age group most likely to respond said. "The most frequent answer was ·
that today's public education-is better that they don't ' know." Frank is the
was the group most likely to have poll's faculty director.
children in school - the 25 to 44 _age
Although 39 percent of the
group, Stelto~ed. ·
respondents answered they didn 't
Of that age group, 42 percent an- know, Bill Henderson, news director
swered that.public education today is for WJON radio, noted that 61 percent
better than what they received . Among did offer a solution, aJthough the
the 45 .Jo 64 age group and the 65 and answers were distributed over a wide
older age i roup, 38 percent of both range ofsuggesiions.
groups thought thal public education
About 13-pcrcent of the respondents
was worse than when they had at- suggested . raising taxes. This altertended school. ·
native was favored by those who said
Rieder provided some insight into they were liberals more than by those
why there Was a direct relationship who said they were moderates or
between a rCspondents' ages and their conservatives, said Theresa Melikelihood to answer that today's Dooough, another student director of
public education was worse -than his thepoll.
.
own .
About 7 percent suggested cutting
''Many older people went to a public sports programs and 6 percent
_school system in which there was more suggested cutting other extracurricular
discipline and ·the expectations of activities, McDonough said.
students were different than today,••
Other suggestions were • to make
he said. •·•They perceive there is less school systems more efficient or to
emphasis today on the basics. They charge some system of fees , Frank
didn't have all the~ things students ~added.
"
.
today have."
Responses were gathered Oct. 19 to
One question which proved to be 26. A poll such as lhis one ~ascd on 670
. very perplexing to the poll's rcspon- interviews subjects the findings to a
dents was: "Many public schools In sampling error of 4 per~tage points
Minnesota ~ are faclna financial at the 95 percent level of confidence.
problems. If you could rec:ommend
This ~means that if one could have
one course of action these schools spoken to all St. Cloud residents with ·
should -follow •lo deal with Ibis telephones , there is one chance in 20
probleril, what would you rttom- that those findings would deviatC by
mend?"
more than 4 percentage points from the
The question was opeh-cndcd, which poll's findings.
means that the riinge of possible an- · For subsamples such as males or

~~~mo:n ~:~~~~~~~!~I
ra~;:ble4~~pri::::~~k~i~n i~i~~~~i ::~n;~t no~a~ffetr;d, p~~·~i~~at
one point but returned and was -children in Primary · or secondary unaided.
·

s~'::'!t

· WINTER
PECIALS

~~:

~~:.~i~~h:n~~~~i:b~;~~si!i::~ter

L~dies Night
7 - 9-p.m. Great Drink S~ials

Monday Night 7 • 9 p.m.
complimentary Bump & Beer at the door
Drink Specials 7 - 9 p.in.
N ight out for the Men 7 - 9 p.m.
E nter:tainment 8 p.m.
Sweeties at the door·! !
·Smokers for all men

Campus Night
8 - 10 p.m. 1/2 price Tap Beer
in The Game Room Bar
· "Beat the Wheel" , ·
Downstairs
ar Drinks & Beer Only

in The Game Room Bar
FREE FLOWERS

Pass the Buck Night
8-10p.m.
We pay your buck at the door!

!Fit'r...i-~Giant Happy Hou~
Sandwich _
4:30 - 6:30 FREE
Play "Beat the Wheel"
for Great Drink Pri.ces

f6UNM--yjBar Employees Night
8-10p.m_
Everything 2 for 1
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A soft
carefree
style ·suits
.the,. new
trend

. Support the

March
of Dimes
-amrtl DERCTS
FOUNDATION-

FRENCH ROOM

.CHANDELl~R ROOM

Permanent Wave Special

-, one Better

s1 a.00

f>ernianent Wave Special

- - Continuum_ 5

251-0500

(Reg. $40 Sa! on value)

1·

15. 00

(Reg. $35 Salon value)

(includes shampoo style and condition)

Men's.haircuts in our balcony

3.

$
OO
Call 253-6550
(Any perm can be u_s ed.in balcony)

ALL PERMANENT WAVES GUARAMTEED.

~1 J Saint Cloud

ALL woRK QoNe ev

.,. , j ~~2G~ E.0ueQ";'"' ?=~i=-~
Loc a1 ion acr.oss from the Paramount Th eatre

One TwoFingers•Dorm Shirt
Younfor~

WID . ••, ..II

-~~~\~
~••· it'\ ·

DILTI IIGMI
.PBI 11.-1,1,

1/1 PIICI 'TDr 11:11 .
8881 PIIDI

ITIILING

It1J con.r you up. It'll keep you warm. Baidu, It
says you have good ~e when It comes to TequUa.
Two Flngt:rs . Order one up . . . the Tequtla and the
Donn Shirt. Just flll out the coupon below and send
along $6.95 for each shirt. The ru t Is up to you .
Send check or men~ order to,
Two Fingers Tequila Ml?rChandise Offer
P.O. Box 02609, Detroit. Ml 48202
Pluse send me: _
Dorm Shlrt(s). I have: e:ndosed
$6.95 for e:.ach Dorm Shirt ordered.

A.ddress
Ci<y

:= o«'!!'~~c!!1i:::::

Sta.te

01111
MOUNTAIN
· DIIBDBYILI

TUii. NOY. M

~~
U.S only

Zip

Vold wlwrt prohib!1~ by law

MlchJi6n rtSidints add saks tu: om..
uplraAu;ustJI. 1962

© 1981. lmJ)Orted and bottled
by Hiram Walker & Sons, Inc.,
Burlingam,. CA T,qulla. 80 Proof
Proclr : 1 or Muico

Two F•ngers is all it takes.

~

Ciassiiieds

,t~oualng
SPACIOUS

two-bedroom

:~::L~~l~~~es~;mar~~~~.~I~
apart•

=:~naf~~h•f:~;~~t a~~il~~~~

=•~~::~~i11:::~~d1;~~un~~=:~;

5
~ .:-L~-oPttnlngs winter quarter. •

, f~~ted?

~::~L~I:~
~~;l~~~e=-r ~ ~~~~~les. Attention .
Employment .
·::n~:he:RIV~~~~:n~~r-=:~ :~~6':; ,1~~1:~~1:i'~: .m:1,;8~
ms.
~n;·,~6:
~1~:rew~h~:;~~:,~ but not necessary. 252-2672.

~8;!~~:~-~:~:~~ ~ ~ I I
~I~ ~~~=~
1. Parking, laundry. Call 255l~~~~e!:~\fter G
NEEDED wln,er quarter: one JoeorHenry. '
MALE TO share co-«! house one p.m.
'
,
female to share apartment with t LAROE DOUBLE sleeping room block off campus. S120 a month TYPING IS our business. Reports,
four others. Excellent location, for men. $100 per month, 253-2107. plus utullles. 801 5th Ave. S. ~ res umes, application letters, etc.
one half block from campus. Good TWO-BEDROOM apartment to 407◄ , 253-3179 or 251-5922.
Dynamic business ser-1lces, 18
rates, utllllles paid. call 259-9318.
share with one male. Four blocks FEMALE to share furn ished 12th Ave. N. 253-2532.
FEMALE WANTED to share twofromcampus. 252-7898.
apartments. Single and double NEEDED: Alde· to Tioga, N.O. 0<
bedroom apartment with three FEMALE ROOM for rent. Two . bedrooms. All utllltles paid. nearby duri ng lall break. Call 255women. Non-smoker preferred. blOCks from campus. Off-street Garage space avaltable. Close 10 3800. Lesa.
·
.. Call 252-0121.
parking. Price flexible. Please call campus and downtown. 253-0451 . JESUS IS pretend. II the natural Is
SINGLE ROOMS for rent. 253- 259-9510.
Jlm or Karen Melnz.
to be a cause, then the super7116.
.•
SINGLE ROOMS avallable In four• PRIVATE ROOM for female In · natural is not to be a cause. All
THREE WOMEN needed to share bedroom house. Only $125 houseonbusllne. $100permonth. Gods and Devils are pretend.
three-bedroo1T1 house with three monthly, all utllllles paid. Kitchen, Available Nov. 28. 252-8290 af• Jesus Is fantasy.
others. ,115 a month, Utillties llvlng room, den and parking. lemooris, ,weekends. Ask for · VINTAGE clothing. Grandmother's
paid. Located at 1023 9th Ave. S. Close to campus. can 259-9314. JoAnne.
• Attic. 22 5ih Ave. S., Tuesday
Call Lyn, 253-5634or251 ·9290.
Ask for Dave or Keith.
MALE TO share house with seven through Saturday, 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.
VERY NICE alngle room for male WOMAN wanted to share apart• others: Avallable to sublease for WEDDING ln'lltatlons: d iscount,
student. Close to college. $150 a men't with three others. · $98, winter and spring quarters. $90 plus free guestiJUt book with
month. Utllltles Included. 252· . utllltlea paid eicept el8Ctrlcity. deposit, $90 per month plus order of Invitat ions and ac82◄5.
Located close to campus. Now utiUtles. cau 259-9◄ 70.
ces sortes. 252-9786.
TWO MALES to' share two- ·available. Call 253-4779.
FEMALE TO share double room. MUSIC GRAM: Get happy! Send a
bedroom apartment with one.' SINGLE HOUSING for male. $350 Wash, dryer, utlllUea free. Parking singing telegram to someone
Oakwood Courts. Includes deck, a quarter. 718 8th Ave. S. can 363- available. 823 5th Ave. S. 251'62◄4 . special. A unique gift. can 252·
racquetball, sauna, dishwasher. 8871 .
MALE TO share mobile home near 1012.
$100 a piece, available Nov. ·30. WANTED: one female roommate campus: Rent debatable.
TERM
PAPER
typing
and
Includes heat. Call 255-1892.
In double room. Apartment la MEN: housing $95 plus utllltlea. assistance. 252-9392.
APARTMENT and rooms to share. close to campus with laundry, Free off-street parking. 253-6936.
COMPLAINTS, questions • and

=:~~ ::ro~v;-~~-

1
◄th ~~~ 1:::.~~~~:~~u:~-n~ Wonted
.
:~~s~ ~~~on House, :~~~:~o •;~!b1!11f~ro~~~~e;:i A '41CE coupl8 · needs a

~:~:~~~:n~~;n:m~1r:::.:~

QARAOE,• 1201 ◄th Ave. S. $20 a
mOnth. 253-6606.
ROOMS TO share, female. 319 ◄ th
Ave. S. 253-6606.
FEMALE WANTED to share a large
room. Call 251-8454 or 253-5340.

used
sons, Room and board negotlabte. couch. ·wm provide good home.
Some assistance and com- Prefer brown fabric. If you have·
panlonshlp required . call . Tom one, call 251·3073.
Toupal, Shar1H•Home project. INTERESTED In learning Chlriese?
252-4121 .
Let's g&t a class started! can 253MEN: s1ngles, doubles, an. .lples 8860 afternoons for more Inopen Dec. 1. $904125 a month, formation . ,
· includes utllltles. Washer and · HOUSE CAT • needs temporary

::~~~/l~~e:,~-.~~~~~1~.o
campus. Parking, reasonabl~
ratea •.ca1.1251-2678.

-~'!~~1n:ti:~~•os:~~m =~•is~ . W~~AmNT:~EIID
.~.O=l•ucnlapew:do.n Ion•, usllneg,elndg.
off-street parking. 398 3rd Ave. S.
,,..
Gall 259-957~. Ask for Kevin Kraft.
telegram business.• Acting helpful

~ 5th Ave.
255-9◄94 . -

S., Dec. 1. 253-¥()6..

err1.- --1c
uesd~y
.

I

Q-T-.,.only...

With the coupon below get a 12"
pepperoni pizza plus 2 tree 16 oz. cups
of Pepsi tor only $4.50. ll's terriOcl

·

Hours:
4:30· 1:00 Sunday - Thursday

.

4'30 • 2<Xl Friday & Satuniay

•

Our drivers carry leas than $10.00.
Umlted delivery area

~~~o~8 =~~i;~~;i~t:~:t:~:

Thursday at 4 p.m. in the Atwoood
, Rudd room. Brought.to you by the
Senate Student Ser-1lces Com•
mntee.
SPEND New Year's In Jackson
Hotel $199. call 259-9323.
BEST BET to Daytona Beach. $179
If you sign up before Chri stmas!

fOl
Ca '.~(5:~le.
gw.

O'SULLIVAN stereo cabinet, $75,
NIKKO AM•FM tuner, $90. 2553306. Steve.
HARMAN Kardon stereo, metal
cassette deck, AM·FM. tuner,
preampllfler, 80-watl DC amp)lfler.
One year old. 253-78◄8.
1978 L.CAR Ft. WO; AM -FM,
• .sunroof, three-drive. $2,900 ,
negotiable. ·
SURPLUS JEEPS, cars, trucks,
car-Investment value, $2, 1 ◄3, sold
for $100. For Information on
purchasing slmllar bargains, call
602·9◄ 1-8014 , ext. 3387. Phone call
refundable.
JBL SPEAKERS, asking $2◄0. can
259-95◄7 after 5 p.m .
THOREN$ .115 turntable with 5 E
signet cart.ridge. Transfetl\,ble
guarantee. List price $550, asking
pric8 $310. Phone 259-9547 alter 5
p.m.
.
FIVE cublc•foot refrigerator. Used
only one quarter. _ Excellent
condition. 253-6097.
SMALL Black HIiis gold ring .
Negotiable price - S35? cau 2552829.
DOWNHILL skis, size 12 boots,
and Solomon blndillgs. Great for

beginner. $60. Call Norsk!, 2553306.

SKIERS: Powder Ridge skl•area Is
now hiring skl instructors for the
coming season. Requirement s ara
a strong Intermediate ski ability
and a pleasant peraonallty: Those
without previous e,cperlence will
be required to take a training
course ($30). We olfer good pay,
flexible hours and excellent
training. Apply in person, 2 p.m.,
Sunday, Nov. 15. Powder Ridge,
Hwy. 15, Ktmball.
EXCELLENT opportunity for
aggress ive
experienced
salesperson to sell complete llne
ol steel buildings. Good com•
missions. great future. Potential
!or S50,QOO.S100,000 annual In•
come. Full-time positions. Call
Marvel/WedgCor Steel Buildings.
1-80().525-92◄0.

Lost/ found
FOUND: Woman's • gold chain
bracelet, al1t•and-a•half Inches
long. Was found in front of math
and science building . cau 2554609.

Perscmals
NINNY, NAPPY and Bart: You
guys are great " rollers," but I carry
the team. Let's get together lor a
"bowl," Professor Cl's rules!
M.V.B. Alrtlead.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY today, Kim
Schmid!
MOE: You always wanted your
name In print. Sorry to hear about
your obituary. I la your move
(answer) one awaits I
DELTAS OR Delta Slgs are Delta
Sigma Phi, the social fraternlty,
the gold tournament people.
COLLEGE Aepubllcans are only
two weeks old and already they
WOf'ryaboul usl
J.A.K.: I love you. G.A.K.
GETTING
ENGAGED?
eng8gement rings, diamonds, ear
stud s, and 14'karat gold chains 30~ percent below reta11. Gall Steve
Nelson at Diamond Brokers, 2532095.
BREAK AWAY to Oaytona with
Delta Zeta for $179. ·
S.M. and J.B.: G1ad you could
make It Friday.
MARGARET AND DIANE: I miss
you!
JANA: you really did it Friday
night. Too bad you couldn't handle

11. B.G . •
S.S. AND B.A. (!hose other two
good-looking senators): Is th is air
you wanted ?
SNIFFY SAYS: Thinking about
finals? Think about break.
HEY ROOMMIE: I know you're a
riot. That Is why we complement
each other. Stay cute. P.S.
Football players drink mllk.
MIKE, Cubby and Jeff: I loved
runn ing my fingers through your
hair. Do llke your naw " coifs?"

W• u~ only TO()Ctb rMI dairy Chene.

TUESDAY, NOV. 10
Sign La nguage Class 4:00 - 5:00 p.m.
·
Men 's Support Group 6:45 p.m.

Fast.~Free
Delivery .
259-1900

WEDNESDAY , NOV . II
•SoupandSa\adDay 11:J0a. m.- 1:00p. m.
lssu'es Night - cancelled until winter quarier

101 E. St. Germain

O !_Ml~•l'tull.lrc.

r··---~--------------,
Only
$4.50

II
rg:
•

.

.

I

Get a 12" pepperoni

I

:uz:

g:~~~Jee

16 oz.

SUNDAY, NOV. IS
Worship at Newman Chapel
Luth eran St udent Movement

I
I

One coupon per piua I
Good Tueldays only. .
Fut, FrH Dellvery
101 E. St. Germain
Phone: 259•1900

I

I

LUTHERAN
CAMPUS .
MINISTRIES

I

20 1 4th S1. So.

I

i

L---------•----~------..1

252-6 183

6:00 p.m .
7:00 p .m.
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Notices .

coupon-fi lled books offering ollicerS wm be conducted" 11 am.
savings at local businesses wlll to 1 p.m. tomorrow . In 329A
easily save you more than yourS10 Stewart Hall and 1 to 2 p.m.
Investment.
_Thursday In SI . Croix Room, At-

meetings
VETS CLUB:

next

meeting

Is

fr:~ C:!~c~r•~ ~ t~~e:.

!~0e~~•~~~r~~~!1 :~ii"~ .

.C yliuefter

1 8
.'::.
;~JOYS of music and laughter
served. All Interested veterans are
B8315, Topic Is recruitment and rm Fiddler on the Roof tomorrow
cordiallv Invited.
entry level poslltan!. at Banco. ·through Saturday and Monday and
BREAK AWAY to Florida with
COMPLAINTS, questlonS and Tuesday. Slaga I, PAC. Join Tevye
Delta Zeta. Informational meeting
suggestions concerning the SCS In his fight.
tomorrow In the Herbert•ltaSca
Bookstore may be addressed SCSSTUDENTSareinvltedtosign
room, Atwood. Slides, fun ii.nd dlreclly lo Toy Ward, store co- up for Superdance '81. Saturday
lnfonnatjon. Only S179.
owner. Attand,.the bookstore sub- and Sunday at the St. ·cIoud Civic
DEADLl~E for any material lor lhe
commlllee meeting Thursday at 4 Center. For moro Information, call
Syndrome ts Dec. 10. Send
p.m. in Iha Atwood Budd room. 252-0101,axt. 134, or743-2588.
materlal to Riverview, main desk.
Brought to you by the Student SUICIDE sun'wors support group
Become a part of a great
Sena ta Services Committee.
for friends or family miimbera of
magazine.
OPEN Alcoholics Anonymous those who have died by suicide. If
RECREATION Club l"(leetlng 5 p.m.
meeting at 7:301 p.m. tomorrow In Interested, call Lori. 743-2604. ,
today In room 308 of Hatenbeck • thaCMc-Penneyroom, Atwood.
VETERANS: are you Interested In
Hall . Anyone Interested Is
ACCOUNTING Club: speaker: Joining an active vets club? See us
welcome to join us.
Jack Kramer. Topic: CPA Review at the carousel In Atwood today,
Course and Exam Information. tomorroworThursday.
Tomorrow, 11 Lm., BB 315.
·

ffilacelklneous

Property Management

Two and Three
Bedroom Apartments
(Walking distance from campus)

Heat and_Water paid

.253-4422

~~,y~:~~~~~~~ay

at 1 p.m.
George Herda wlll be giving a slide
presentation tilled Contemporary
China, 315A SH. All Interested
personaarawtilcome.
ELECTION for Social Work Club

INFLATION-AOi-tTINQ shop and
dine books - • great Christmas
glft. Will be available at the AtWood main desk starting today for
the low price of $10. These

KVSC/UTVS
KVSC-FM' S Turkey Tuesday la
fast 8P.Ptoaching Nov. H .
Turkey prizes, turkey trivia and
turkey gobbles. Listen for more
Information on KVSC-FM 88.5.

:r-::-a::~-~---s1·o'i=F_____________l

II OTHER'
_n

11-1Ese NEW RELEAsEsi

1

•

I

I

_

"""'---

I • DoWritown on' th9 Mall

Ibe.tween Schaak Electronics
I

I
I

.I

and Redl3arpel
701. Mall Germain

~

l)S1;.J>.'-'- ~
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RUSH.

U2

~~e~!art
see Gees
Ozzy Osbourne
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~n~~~s Band
Steve MIiier Band

Earth Wind & Fire

Ozartc Mountalf1 Oaredevll ■

■
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La Choteau
Restaurant and Lounge
1004 We~t

01 '1JS1on Strer>f

w,,.,,,.

Pork

Minn

PhM+>
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ALL YOU CAN .EAT SPECIALS· 4p.m. · close

Granite Cltv
Pawnshop
424 East St. Germain 252-TT36 ,

WebuJ,sell,and
Stereos
T.V.s
make smaH loans
Calculators
Jewelry
Watches
-Typewriters
,
Musical equipm,e nt
Guitars
- Power tools
and more!

Monday:
Spaghetti. ... ..• ... ... ............ $3.00
Tuesday:
,
,._
Broasted Chlcken ....... .. .. : .. $3.75
Wednesday:
_
Crab Legs salad bar .... .... . ..: .. .$7.95
Thursday:
Barbeque Beef Rlbs .. .. ....... $4.75
Friday:
··
.
•
Crab Legs salad bar .. .. .. ....... $7.95
Saturday:
.
, ..
.
All Steaks.. ... .... ..... Special Price

,

I
·

Dally Lunch Special
· Also Available
$2,50 and under

l

. Create Your Owri ... Luncheon Special
Make your own
• ·
Soup, Salad & Sandwich ... ,oiree o, u, .., $ 2·. 7-9

·

Monday thru Saturday • 11 a.m. • 2 p.m.

LOUNGE SPECIALS

..-------~

Monday: T~p Beer Night

l:IAPPYHOUR:
Mon.• Sat. 4 . 7 p.m.

Glass & Pitcher 1/2 price
Big T.v. Screen

Tuesday: Margarita, Daquiri , Tequila Slammer
1/2prlce

·

Wednesday: Jack Night & Tap Beer Night
Yukon Jack• Jack Daniels 2 for 1
Bull Rides 1/2 price

.Sunday: Two.for One 12 · 12 midnight
Big T.V. Screen

I
I

tlckelsavallablo

Tues., Nov.24, Rod Carpet
Cou......................... ,N... 23)

,!

I

~:~:~w

Queen

Two for One
Free Hors d'oeuvres

GAMEROOM
FULL_BAR MENU

Live Entertainment
Friday & Saturday

ATWOOD SNACK _,,,.._..
BAR Two FREE · \ .

~1.25

• MPETIZER

cookies (of • your choice) '
Small coffee

with

offer ex pires Nov. 17

.25

coupon

Lifestyle_ -Awareness Program

-SATISFIER

11. PIZZA

One Ingredient
$.80 for each ·
added Ingredient '

·FREE ON CMIPUS
DEUVERt
252-HOO

"The doctor of the future will give no
medicine, but will interest his patients in
the care of the hunian frame, in diet and
in the cause and prevention of disease. ,. ·
Thomas A. Edison .
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DO\'OU NEED

X-TRASSS
We're looking. for a few
fr icndh• and Cmhusias1ic
people ·to work in nur direct
\a les ricld. Wor~ your own

hours. c.xcclkn1 . commii,,s io.n plus' bonu,c,.
Expcricm.:~ hclpfull bul 1101

ncn.•ssa ry. Call Gram or
Doroth y a1

252-7771
G & D SERVICES

"TIME
BANDITS (PG)
"EVE: 7 & 9:10
CINEMA ART~
side one

"ARTHUR"
EVE : 7:15 & 9 :15
CINEMA ARTS
side two

" SATURDAY
THE 14TH (PG)
EVE : 7:15 & 9
CINEMA ARTS
side three

" SILENCE OF
THE NORTH"
EVE_: 7 & 9 (PG)
CINEMA 70
sidelwo

Cv{fRAr.icAis

.r.·
.·~!!:~~~t~~~

(;,,f,,'Jt,,11110

"2001 : A !GI
SPACE
ODYSSEY"
EVE : 8:00

MAKE YOURSELF ACINNAMONY.CUPOF CAFE VIENNA.
Available at:

SCS UNIV-ERSITY STORES

CINEMA 70
side one

